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WSIU-FM to continue
airin,g NPR programs
By Dave Saelens
Staff Writer
Although WSIU-FM did not
reach the goal it set for its fundraising event earlier this
month. station officials announced Thursday that a pledge
from the Friends of WSIU will
allow them to continue
broadcasting National Public
Radio programs.
Station Manager Jane Fisher
said that pledges from the twoweek fund-raising campaign, an
art sale and donaticl1s received
after the campaign totaled
$15.975. but the station needed to
raise a total of $21.905 - $11.905
for NPR dues 3nd $10.000 for all
other station programming.

Fisher said bt'cause of
listeners' "good faith eifort at
raising the $15.975," the station
asked the Friends of WSIU to
pledge the remaining $5,930.
Station officials got their
answer Thursday morning
when a spokesman for the
organization notified the station
that the Friends would make up
the riifference between the
amount of money raised and the
goal of $21,905.
Hans
Rudnick,
acting
chairman of the Friends of
WSIU. said they have made
similar donations to the
television station in the past,
but this is the first lim£' they've
See WSIU, Page 2

Prisoners m.ay work
at 'Touch of Nature'
By John &hrag
Staff Write<-

The Illinois Department of
Corrections is considering the
possibility of housing minimumsecurity prisoners at SIU-C's
Touch of Nature facilities.
State Re". Robert Winchester
said that earlier this week
Michael Lane. DOC director.
mentioned
the
idea
of
establishing a work camp at
Touch of Nature. Winchester.
who serves on a state prison
task force. said Lane indicate"
that such a facility would hous"
only "ultra-minimum security
risk" prisoners, similar to those
participating in the workrelease prograan at the House of
Glass in Carbondale.
Neither Lane nor his
spokesman. Nic Howell, could
be reached by the Daily
Egyptian for comment Thur:'Jay.
However. state Sen. Y.enneth
Buzbee said he talked to Lane
on Thursday and was told that
the DOC was in the "very
preliminary stages" of investigating the possibility of
establishing a work camp at

GPSC votes

Bv .John Stewart
Starf Writer

Sff GPSC, Page 3

not in Winchester's district, two
existing work camps are. He
said a facility in Dixon Springs
houses between 50 and 80
prisoners and employs 40
people. Another camp near
Cave-In-Rock houses 511 inmates, he said, and f)mploys
about 33 people. Beth facilities
are being expanded to ac·
commodate ISO prisoners each,
he said, and ...,'·i need additional
employee.;.
"We have a serious prison
overcrowding probk ~ in
Illinois and these work camps
See PRISONERS, Page 3

Gus says after a guy did a
stretch at Touch of Nature yon
probably couldn" get him to
It'a,·e.

Halloween safety,
new traffic detour
under discussion

to call for halt
of brush work
.\ resolution calling for a
complete halt at the clearing
work being done in Thompson
W~ods was passed by the
Gradua te and Pr.Jfessional
Student Council on Wednesday.
ThE' resolution asks for the halt
until a complete environmental
impact study is done.
The GPSC also discussed Vice
President
John
Guyon's
responses to the recom·
mendations made by the
Committee on
Academic
Prioriti<!s. and passed a
resolution encouraging public
speakers to utilize the Free
Forum :3rea.
The GSPC'<; Thompson Woods
resolution included a "call for
complete study" r.s Council
rEpresent;.ltivl·~ !');pressed their
dismay wit!"! the haste. timing.
and pm.sible harm of the brush
clearing wor k being done.
Several representatives said
they thought the clearing work
was illegal. as the l'niversit\"
accepted the woods with the
condition that it would be left in
its natural state.
The GPSC spent nearly an
hour discussing two resolutions
concerning speakers at the
north end of the Student Center.
A resolution supporting the
l'ndergraduate Student
Organization's resolution to
remove s~akers from the north
end of the Student Center to the
Free Forum area was defeated,
22-16.
In discussion, Chri:,. Dennis, a
~inema
and Photography
graduate student said that while
only "raving lunatics" speak by
the Student Center. speaking
ought to bP. encouraged. Dennis
said that as a whole SIU-C
students are apathetic and
ajJGlitical, and th..'!t an atmosphere of free speech ought
to be preserved.
Countering Dennis. William
Frey, a graduate in philosophy
said students in classes and
those working in the Foreign
Languages and Philosophy
departments in Faner Hall are
disturbed by the speakers.

Touch of Nature.
Buzbee, 0-58th District. said
Lane assured him that before
any decisions were made
residents would br allowed to
voice their opinions.
John Guyon. vice·president
for academic affairs. said that
DOC represenlativ"s have
talked with University officials
about using a portion of the
Touch of Nature grounds for a
work camp. But he said it is his
understanding that the DOC
officials wanted to visit the
facilities before discussing the
matter further.
University officials, who
reportedly met with DOC
representatives. could not be
reached for comment Thursday.
Winchester. R-llsth district,
said the DOC is looking for
several places to establish work
camps
for
low-security
prisoners. He said that it is his
understanding that the facility
at Touch of Nature. if
established, would house about
50 inmates. He saiC\ such a camp
would emploj about 36
supt'l"Visory personnel.
Although Touch of Nature is

By Patrit:k Williams
Starr Writer

Staff Photo by Doug JanHin

lJlou'i,,' his hor"
Jazz gn'at Dizzy Gillespie plays for an audience of more than 100
Wl'dnt'sday night in Shryock Auditorium in a concert sponsored by
SPC Consorts. See review on Page 6.

Although final plans aren't
complete, traffic coming north
on Route 51 through Carbondale
during City Fair Days. alias
Halloween, may have to take a
slightly longer tho n usual
detour.
Pohce and the Halloween
Core Committee are still
making arrangements with the
Illinois \.Jepartment of Transportation to possibly reroute
traffic east over Pleasant Hill
Road to Wall Street. north to
!\l .. in Street and back to Illinois
Avenue. according to Carbondale Police Pr£'ss Officer
Art Wright.
During preVi'lUS Halloweens.
traffic was d£',oured down
Grand Avenue to Wall. This
year Grand will be closed off
between Illinois Avenue and
Wall Street and lined with six
beer booths. 12 porta hie toilets
and booths selling food and
sundry items in an attempt to
disperse the erowd from Illinois

Avenue.
The city will license the beer
booths and charge a fee to o:over
the cost of the toilets.
When increasing city involvment in Halloween W3S first
proposed in September of 1982.
concerns were raised about the
city's vulnerabilty to law suits
resulting from accidents by
revelers.
At the City Council meeting
held on the 28th of that month.
Jerry Cook. then president of
the Undergraduate Student
Organization. prop'lsed that
chemical toilets be used to
alleviate thl' problem of alley!>
and building walls being used as
urinals. The council returned II
cool response. Said Assistar.!
CIty Manager Scott Ratter:
"If someone is injured, the
city and possibly the l:niversity
might be sued."
Ratter cited the possibility of
thl' toilets being picked up and
passed all'ong the crowd.
In the year following Ratter's
SI'I' fULLOWEEN, Page 2

Congress: troops can 8ta y
WASHINGTON (AP) Congress
authorized President Reagan on Thur:;day
to keep 1,600 Marines in Lebanon for '1;"1 to
IS months longer. turning aside warnings
that the United States may be headed ftlr
an undeclared war like the one in Vietnam.
The Senate a~roved ttor! proposal 54~,
with two Democrats joinillg 52 Republicans
in approving the authorization sought by
the GOP admmistration.
The House, which had approved the
measure 270-161 Wednesday, had to vote on
it again because of minor amendments
adopted by the Senate. The House acted by
a vote of 253·156 late Thursday, sending the
measure to the president.
It was the first time Congress had invoked the War p.,wers A,-~, passed in 1973
to give the lawmakers more say about how
the president deploys troops overseas.
Reagan said he w'JUld sign the measure
with reservations.
Reagan issued a statement after the

Senate vote calling it "a strong signal to the
world: America stands united; we speak
with one voice. and we fulfill our responsibilities as a trustee of :reedom, pe3ce and
self-determination."
In both houses, opponents argued that an
IS·month authorization could lead ~o
deepening U.S. involvement akin to that In
Vietnam in the 1!:16Os and early 1!l70s.
The Senate turned down amendmenis to
shorten the time period to six months, to
impose tlte timetable of 60 to 90 days
spelled out in the War Powers Act and to
restrict the Marines to the Beirut area.
Senate Majority Leader Howard H.
Baker Jr., R-Tenn .• said the administration
has no plans to expand the mission of the
Marines in Beirut, but that adopting any of
the amendments would unravel the
compromise worked OU' with the administratio" .
Sen. Paul Tsongas, D·Mass., whose
amendment to restrict the Marines to

Beirut was defeated 56-42. said its rejection
"would cause many of us to wonder what
the mission really is."
Baker. urging approval of the IS-month
extenSion, said he had "grave doubts"
about the wisdom of sending the Marines to
Lebanon, but added, "They are committed,
they are under fire, and it would be a tragic
mistake if the Congress were to withdraw
them."
Minority Leader Robert C. Byrd, DW. Va., said the administration h.as failed to
nroviue a clear definition of the purpose oi
having th'! Marines in Beirut. He said he
hopes the administration will do so.
The Senate version of the resolution
contains provisions, !lot adopted by the
House, calling for the president to report
every three months instead of every six
months and providing for speedy c~
sideration of any later measures to brmg
the troops home.

lVews Roundup,----"'T

Computer fraud Sllit 81nen(Ied
Bv Anne Flasza
Writer

sian

Although less money will be
sought from fewer persons, the
University will ('ontinue to
press a civil suit against five
persons and two eorporations
allegedly
involvt'd
in
fraudulent computer pur('hasing activities.
Barry Bateman, former
executive director of computing
affairs, and E. }-!ubert Massey.
former assistant director, were
sentenced to three years in
prison for mail fraud and interstate transportation of
illegally obtained money in
j"deral COUl't Tuesday.
Bateman anc Massev were
also ordered by the c'ourt to
make full restitution of over
$900,000 to the University.
Because both had previously
entered into an agreement with
the University for restitution,
their names will be dropped
from a civil suit filed in March.
Bateman, Massey, seven
other individuals and three

corporations Wl're nam('d as gUIlt on his (Pitt's) part."
defendants in thf' original civil I l nder th(' ngr£'eml'nl with
suit, which sought $464,71141 in Virtual, ("annon will surrender
actual damages and $900,11410 in $;,0.000 in liquid assets 10 the
punitive damages.
l'niversitv, and forgivl' an
According to Shari Rhode, additional-$70,OUII payment du('
chief legal chunsel for the this month on I'omputf'r
University, the suit will be equipment under a ('onlract
amended to reflect money arranged by Bateman.
repaid. Rhode said she did not
Since Sept. 12, Bateman and
know what damages will now be Massey have paid SIll·("
sought. She said two other in- $325,000. Rhode said 'hat
dividuals and one corporation amount was to settle liabiPt:J in
will also be dropped as defen- the civil suit and was crediled 10
dants in the suit.
the criminal restitution by Chief
Settlements have been made Judge James L. f'oreman of
with Gerald Pitts, former district ('ourt in Bent')n.
visiting research consultant in
Bateman must pay an adresearch services; with Vickie ditional $472,668 and Massey
Cannon, president of Virtual $185,4116, or Ih<>y will serve an
Computing Systems; and added five vears in prison for
Virtual Compu~ing Systems, a conspiracy - to commit mail
company owned by Bateman fraud.
Rhode said any damages
and opera ted out of post office
boxes in ":exas.
recovett'd will be used to defrav
Pitts has agreed to pay the costs incurred bv transactions
University $25,000, Rhode said. mad!' by Batema"n and Massey.
"The $25,000 is a settlement of
"These transadi'lns r<>sulted
a disputed claim," Rhode said. in exorbitant but legitimate
"It is meant to stop the l'(mtracts which we must now
litigation, but is no admission of honnr " Rhn"' .... c:~in

PRIN ETON, Ind. (AP) - A Southern Illinois teen-ager
was rappd and she and her companion were abriucted after a
st'r\'ic(' stalion robbery in which a gunman took a hostage and
hnd n shootout with IJOlice, offidals said.
The suspect, an Evansville youth, was captured Thursday
near Poseyville after an all-night hunt by police and dog
leams. Gibson County Prosecutor George Ankenbrand, who
listened ,0 the chase on his own police scanner, described it as
"a r<>al rodeo."

Pilot-union /t'aders l:ote

However, finanl'lally crIppled Continental predicted that
most of its pilots now working would remain on the job.

Det..·~sio,.

liability for lawsuits stiU
remains.
"That's a hard question to
answer .. .liability's always a
concern," said Cit~' Attorney
Gt..>orge Kiriakos.
Assistant City Attornej' Mary
Aim Midden, who has worked
with the Halloween Committee,
said it's impossible to tell if the
city is more or less open to suits
because of its increased in-

If Watt isn't fired, the administration will face a series of
embarrassing votes in Congress condemning him, said Rep.
Newt Gingrich. Gingrich said he could see no "Significant
numbers" of House supporters left behind Watt.

volvmt:1I1 ill Hallo\\-eell. She
said even if the city did nothing,
it could still be sued, but filing a
suit and winning one are not the
same.
Shari Rhode, chief triaJ attorney for SIU-C, said the
degree of liability is determined
by how much control is exercised over events.
"We're responsible for our
property," she said,

Anima/lab"s (·redibilit.y (IUeSlioned
CHICAGO (AP) - One of the world's 'largest animal-testing
lab')ratories habitually lied and schemed in preparing results
from critical tests of drugs and chemicals. the government
argued Thursday in the close of a 51 :rmonth trial.
"This case is about simple lies," said Scott Lassar. assistant

WSIU from IJage I
donated to the radio station.
Fisher said the station wiil
now be able to continue airing
the NPR shows "Morning
Edition" and "All Things
Considered" for the coming
year, as well as other station
programming.
"(The public) has shown us
tremendous monetary support
in just two and one half weeks,
and for this, we are most
grateful," Fisher said.
The twG-week fund-raising
event, which ran from Sept. 10
to Sept. 24 had originally
brought thE' station $13.640. Rill

aboul Wall challenged

WASHINGTON lAP) _. One of the most conservative
Republicans in the House said Thursday that President
Reagan and his aides are "deluding themselves" by declaring
the ('ase closed over Interior Secretary James Watt.

HALLOWEEN from Page I
comments, the city's attitude
has changed enough to allow t.he
proclamation jas! June of CIty
Fair Days, setting the stage for
an ordinance passed three
weeks ago whicil allows beer
booths and to!!!!ts on Grand.
The concern that the toilets
might become tL'O portable was
met by fas~ning the toil.ets
together, but thi! questI.oTI
concerning increased CI ty

10 ~'r;ke

lIot!STON (API -- Executives of the Continental Airlines
pilols' union votl'd Thursday to strike along with night attendants :'aturday. and pilot leaders from 016 other airlines
agrt'l'd to let their members vote on whether to call a
nationwide walkout.

U.S. attorney, at tt!e conclusion of a federal trial of three

according to Assistant Station
Manager Irene ~eibel. . the
additional money It receIved
was from people who did not
make pledges during the fundraising campaign, and also
from an art sale held Sept. 24
which brought in $700.
Fisher said the campaigh was
the first the station has had to
hold in three yean-, and was due
to a $1.6 million debt that NPR
passed on to radio stations
through the dues the stations

former off,cials of Industrial BiG-Test Labor:;tories in north
suburban Northbrook. "At IBT, they're not interestP.d in the
truth."

cuts whIch added to the problem
of NPR dues, forcing the station
tG go to the public for funding.
Although the station solved its
financial problems this year,
Fisher said stations wishing to
keep NPR programming will
have to pay the increased dues
for at least the next three years.

But Rudnick said jf the same
finanCIal problp.ms arise next
year. they wi!! donate funds
again, "because the Friends are
patisht'r said WSIlI-FM also very supportive of the broadfaced federal and state funding casting systems."
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PRISONERS from Page 1
have turned out to be a very
good idea." Winchester said.
He said that the prisoners are
uidH close supervision and
perform a variety of public
service work. such as clearing
brush from waterwavs and
collecting trash from along
streets and highways.
"The camps allow people to
see that they are getting
something back for the tax
dollars they pay to incarcerate
these people." Winchester said.
Rep. Bruce Richmond. 0-116.
said he heard about the
possibility of establishing a
"'/'Irk (';]"'1' a' Tnl1C'h of Nature

from STU Chancellor Kenneth
Shaw. He said DOC officials
have not contacted him about
the idea. Richmond said he
expects that the work ca:np
would meet some opposition
from residents of the area and
people who use the facilities.

Several law students added that
freedom of speech includes
freedom to spt'ak about what
you want. where you want.
The second resolution was a
compromise of both views. and
passed unanimously. Moved by
Dennis. it encouraged speakers
to utilize the Free Forum area
in front of Anthony Hall.
The GSPC discussed Vice
President .Iohn
Guyon's
responses to the recom·
mendations from the Com·
mittel' on Academic Priorities.
Guyon's responses included the
elimination of three Master's
degree programs, and the
reduction of two Master's and
three Ph.D. programs. The
consensus of the Council was
that Guyon's responses were
tempered and fair.

Buzbee agreed that although
prison overcrowding is II
serious problem. the prospect of
a work camp on SIU property
will probably generate some
controversy. He said he is glad
that the DOC will allow
residents to express their views
on the subject.

COUIlcil progresses on
City Manager search
Mayor Helen Westberg saic!
the City Council is making
progress in its search for a city
manager, but it hasn't announced a decision.
The Council met in an hourlong executive session at a
special formal meeting Wednesday to consider candidates.
All of the six candidates the
last
council interviewed
weekend are still being considered, but the Council has
"prioritized" them, Westberg
said.
"We did make considerable
progress tonight," she said.
"We are pleased with the ways
things are going."
The Council interviewed
candidates most of Saturday
ard continUed on Sunday. The
six candidates interviewed
"'ere selected by the Council
from a list of 10 possible
managers that Paul A. Reaume
presented to the Council Sept. 7
Reaume and Associates. a
Chicago·based consulting firm,
was hired by the city to take

applications and condtlcl initial
interviews for the city manager
post.
Names of the candidates have
not been released since they are
currently employed elsewhere.
Reaume's company directly
invited over 30 people to apply
for
the
job,
reviewed
background information of 12.~.
and received 69 formal applications in response te, an
advertisement placed in a city
manager newsletter.
Reaume compiled a profile
for the city manager in June
through interviews with City
Council members, city employees and members of a
special advisory commitee. The
profile called for an experienced manager with strong
fiscal managemfnt skills and
the ability to administer social
service programs.
The nine-member advisory
committee represented a
"cross section of the community" and attended the
weekend interviews.
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We've moved .....
next to Campus McDonald's.
815 S.

illinOis.

Carbondale

457-2223

Staff Photo by ScoU Shaw
(,pft. Dolly Esindu. graduate assistant. Tina Egwele. senior. and

Gladys Russel. campus visitor. in traditional garb.

Nigerian celebration planned
SIU-C students from Nigeria
will celebrate the 2:lrd annual
National Day of Celehration
Saturday
commemorating
their country's indept'ndence
day, which occurred on Oct.

international student team. The
game will be at 4:30 at the
Arena Field.
A reception at Southern Hills
featuring Nigerian and other
international dishes will follow
the game. Throughout the day.
Nigerian students will be
dressed in their countrv's altire.
.

1,1960.

The program will begin'" ith a
soccer match between the
Nigeria Green Eagles from
f'arhnndall' and the ,\sterics. an

BUSCH

Health Service Director Sam
McVav told the GSPC the $3
per-visit charge was working
out well so far. and poliCies are
being firmed up regarding
"continuing visits" and other
applications of the charge. Last
year the GPSC supported a fee
increase instead of the per-visit
charge. The cost to the average
student is lower with the percharge fee than with a general
fee increase, McVay said.
Graduate School Dean
Barbara Hansen was the guest
speaker, and said that an internal search for an unfilled
Associate Dean position is
underway. She encouraged the
students to select the best and
most scholarly professors for
their elective classes and thesis
and dissertation committees.
Hansen, who assumed the Dean
position last February. said she
is taking steps to encourage
research and greater uniformity in graduate assistant
stipends

cans
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the Dally Egyptian Editorial Comml_. whaM memben are the ltudent editor·
In-chlef. the editorial page editor. a _
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Student Edltor·ln-Chlel. Rod Stone: Edltorlol
W1 ...._ : FocuIty Maneglllg Editor. W111lom M. Honnon

Entertainment?
We've lost sight
of its meaning

'age

I'M BEGINNING to think Americans have
forgotten how to be entertained.
Cases in point: the comatose state of the
American drive-in theater and the death of the
pre-movie cartoon short.
Cal toons went out about 10 years ago with
Sntu.-.tay double-feature matinees. The drive-ins
ar" :!jing as victims of the spoilage of American
movie·goers.
They want air conditioning. They want big
screens, 70-mm prints and Dolby sound. They
want comfortable recliner seats. They even use
THE EXTENT of intercollegiate athletics' role at SIU-C is again the garbage cans instead of throwing Coke cups
becoming a question of dollars and cents - with no clear-cut an- and popcorn sacks on the floor. Audiences are so
swer.
civilized that movie houses have pra.:~!cally
Some people would place a successful athletics program virtually eliminated ushers. Yes, sir, theaters in the United
on a par with research publication quality for enhancement of a States have instilled class.
university's image. But some will contend that athletics are a waste
And for what? "Porky's"?
of the resources of an academic institution.
Somewhere between these extremes lies an argument which is
MOST PEOPLE I know don't go 1:> the movies to
brewing over proposals to increase the Univerllity student athletics be entertained these days. They go to scrutinize
fee by at least $2, and possibly as much as $5.
the cinematic efforts of their favorite stars or
The battle lines over this fee proposal aren't drawn to the ex- directors. Then they go home, break out the wine
tremes mentioned above. Yet a definite difference of opinion exists and cheese and discuss the cultural ramifications
between the interests of some University constituencies and the of the color scheme on Brooke Shields' nightie.
administration.
That's no way to have fun. American movie
buffs need to loosen up.
Drive-ins are a good place to start. You can sit
THE COMMITTEE on Non-Academic Priorities' recommendations, i;;sued in the spring, would seem to reflect particularly in your own car and eat greasy hamburgers and
soggy french fries from the concession stand you
the sentiments of fee-burdened students.
Regarding men's intercollegiate athletics, the committee's report invariably couldn't park close enough to. You can
states: "Reduce state funding levels. The committee notes that throw the wrappers and cups out the window, too.
And drive-ins are fun even if you couldn't care
academic programs cannot be cut while allocations for athletics
remain comparatively untouched. In addition, student fees should less about the movie. Forget it - the sound from
those little boxes is so bad that you couldn't unnot be increased to cover the reduction in sta te support. ..
And regarding women's athletics: "Reductions should be exer- derstand it if you wanted to anyway. Just pig out
cised at a proportionate level to maintain equity with In- ... or make out, if that's your f ..ncy.
tercollegiate Athletics, Men, in compliance with Title IX."
IF YOU WANT movie entertainment but don't
like soggy food or are allergic to mosquito bites,
you
might be out of luck. Indoor theaters have
IN HIS RESPONSE to this report, President Albert Somit indicates an awareness of concern on campus over an-increase in the taken all the fun out of a night (or day) at the
athletics fee, but notes that "thi~ fee has not been raised in four movies.
For one thing, you can't sit in the balcony,
years."
Somit's qualification apparently op€:!P.d the door for new talk of because modern theaters don't have 'em. And
they
start the movie right on time, so you have to
athletics fee increases. At first, a $2 illcreas.: for maintenance and
enhancement of athletics facilities - including work on the show up early to get popcorn, then sit and stare at
Astroturf at McAndrew Stadium - had been brought up by Bruce
Swinburne, vice president fo. student affairs. Now administrators,
including Swinburne. are sa~ lng that $2 might not be enough to
offset projected athletics budget deficits in coming years.
Those deficits can be attributed to several factors: failure in the
past to produce major sports teams with reputations as consistent
winners, leading to traditionally small crowds at sports events; the
overwhelming expense of maintaining football and basketball
programs in the upper divisions of NCAA competition; and the
equally overwhelming expense of maintaining and renovating
athletics facilities.

Are athletics worth
aSS fee increase?

Jay
Small
Editorial Page Editor

a blank screen until the movie starts.
What's the hurry, anyway? Are movie fans so
eager to see Burt and Dolly that they've forgotten
the rudimentary social value of Looney Tunes
shorts?
It's the 20th century "hurry-hurry" school of
thought that has put Bugs Bunny into a rut of
syndication on second-rate independent TV
stations. Have movie audiences forgotten Bugs
the rascal, schemer, philosopher, lyricist?
YES, LYRICIST. He once improvised a ditty in
Elmer Fudd's OIympic-size bathtub that would've
made Oscar Hammerstein smile in his grave:
Be it ever so crumbly,
There's no place like Rome.
Nero, he was the emp'rer
And the palace was his home.
But he liked to play with matches
And for a fire yearned.
He set fire to the palace
And fiddled while it burned!
That, my friends, is entertainment.
When I was younger and the I)rphedm in
Harrisburg was standing, 25 cents would get you a
Saturday afternoon double-bill of westerns or
monster pictures with cartoon shorts and 25 more
would buy a Coke and either cherry Charms (Life
Savers sans hole> or Jawbreakers.
Jawbreakers were especially fun in the Or·
pheum, because it had a balcony. You could sit in
the front of the balcony and drop 'em into the
crowd below, then listen as they rolled down to tile
front row (unless, of coun;e, they got stuck in a
pool of spilled soda pop).
It didn't matter what the movie was - being
there was enough. Going to a movie was a social
and culinary experience. It was fun.
NOWADAYS, you're supposed to walk out of a
movie theater in awe of the spectacle you've
witnessed, like a modern-day Moses coming off
the mountain with new gray in his beard and
wrinkles on his face.
What fun is that? I thought that's what classes
were !or.

j
EVEN IF, as indicated by recP.nt games in major sports, the
leg~d of lackluster sports teams at the University is reversed,
expenses borne from maintenance of SIU-C's facilities and level of
competition canriot be reverst'd. And even if a $5 fee boost is enough
to offset those expenses for now, the University can give students no
guai-antee that athletics fees won't continue to go skyward in tt.e
future - or that this or future increases will offset the need to cut
some sports.
Do athletics contribute enough toward the achievement of the
University's mission to justify a $5 increase in the third costliest
student fee?
If you believe athletics are valuable, you might say that the
University benefits directly from their success - particularly
through the contributions of happy alumni. Or you might say that
athletics programs give students a rallying point - an aspect of
SIU-C with which they can as.~!!lte proudly.
WE DON'T THINK SO. If alumni are happy to see winning sports
programs at high levels of competition, let them pay enough to get
them. Alumni are at least given the option of keeping their money if
they couldn't care less about sports. Students have no such.choi~e.
And while coaches and players have come and gone, Uruverslty
athletics have consistent}) failed to become a rallying point for
students. Sellouts at McAndrew Stadium fL"rl the Arena are virtually unheard of, though admission for students to sports events is
relatively inexpensive.
.
Few benefits of consequence to SIU-C students from mtercollegiate athletics couldn't be reproduced and enhanced by use
of athletics funds for other purposes. Yet by referendum, students
_ at least the small minority of them who voted - decided in 1981
that those few benefits from athletics were worth continuing to pay

---------~fte~---------
Airliner shooting no Soviet mistake

The
Daily
Egyp.tian's
assertion that the downmg of
the South Korean 747 jet may
have been a "mistake" has no
merit. The Clowning was a
deliberate act of Soviet policy.
This poHcy t-,as been in effect
since at le!lst 1978, when the
Soviets fired on and forced
down a South Korean Boeing
707. Two passengers dil;!d in tha t
That dowmng ",.as
$3~ fs~~i1ar referendum today would, we believe, show that students incident.
certainly no mistake. Soviet
are willing to go no further.
ground controllers MdlQ repeat
Page ~. Daily Egyptian. September 30, 1983

the order to fire to the pilot. who
was reluctant to shoot at a
passenger plane.

responsibility (or it."
It's sad, but not surprising.
that this incident hasn't made
the DE editors pause to reflect
The Soviets say thej' will on the nature of the Soviet
continue this policy. Res~n ieadership. If the gassing of
dir. • to criticism of the dowmng Afghan and Laotian tribesmen
of the KAL 747. Soviet Foreign and the systemati~ oppression
l\Iirtister (iromyko said "Soviet of the Soviet people haver.·t
t c!rritory. the borders of the opened your eyes. a few hun·
Soviet Union are sacred. No dred more victims aren't likl'ly
matter ",ho resorts to to either. - Joe Krio;',an,
provocations, he should know (;I'aduate Student. ,\ccounting,
that he will bear the full brunt of . and two others,

--------~ffe5----------------------~

Woods clean-up has bad consequences
It's time that someone explained some of the consequences of the recent assault
on Thompson Woods by the
crE'W of the Physical Plant.
The first effect should be
A
tremendous
obvious.
proportion of the undergrowth
is being removed under the
auspices of honeysuckle control. While everyone agrees that
this seems to be a good idea, it
appears that we may be witnessing some overkill here.
Admittedly. I t.ave not attempted a "before and after'

study of the vegetation, but it is
clear that much more than
honeysuckle is coming down.
This concerns me, for Thompson Woods is a unique little
ecosystem on this campus and it
is being severly violated.
The second. perhaps less
obvious consequence of the
clean-up program relates to a
statement reported in Monday's
DE by Clarence Dougherty ,
vice president for campus
services. I quote, "There are
many dead trees still standing
in the woods. all of which will be

cut down and removed ...
Dougherty cited safety reasons
for thi!' decision.

cording to the U.S. Forest
Service, some 85 species of
birds utilize dead or decaying
trees for nesting. resting, or
feeding.

I believe his !ntentions were
good but that his information
might be lacking. How many
people have been hurt by famng
trees or branches in thp last iew
years? More folks have
probably been hurt by bicycles
than by trees.

or course there aren't
85 species in Thompson Woods
but some, such as woodpeckers,
can be found. I can personally
cite several scientific papers
whiel, document th(' importance
of dead trees (or snags as they
are called) to non-game birds.

To cut down these trees will
also destroy a relatively rare
yet extremely important aspect
of the w:>Ods ecosystem. Ac-

Finally. there is the question
of what will happen to the fox

squirrel in the woods? It was
my understanding that a
research program has been
under way for the past 15 yecrs
on the fox squirrel in and
around Thompson Woods. Was
any consideration given to the
people involved in this
rel'A!arch'! I suspect not. The
available habitat for the fox
squirrel on the SIU campus is
being severely altered without
adequate reason or planning, Andy Cole, Graduate Student,
and 9 others.

Clean-up action is sloppy; r---~ewpoint-------,
consulting faculty is advised
In response to the "clean-up"
action of Thompson Woods, we
feel many points should be
brought up that were left out of
the Sept. 26 article in the DE.
SIU-C houses one of the finest
forestry departments in the
Midwest. All of the faculty and
students of this department are
very familiar with the woods
present state, and the potential
that this particular site holds
(which. by the way. is 15.9
acres. not the 10.4 quoted in the
Sept. 26 article.)
The thrust behind forest
resource management is to
maximize the potential of a
particular area given the objectives of the owners. The
previous owner. Lovina R.
Thompson, with the University,
set forth the objectivl': of the
woods. These are: preserving
the area as a natural area
maintained in a relatively
undisturbed (by man) state in
perpetuity, while at the same
time, making it as aesthetically
pleasing as possible and making
it as useful as possible.
One of our majur concerns
with the present operation is the
fact that the cutting back of
japanese honeysuckle <L.
japonica) will not eradicate the
plant. Rather, after one or two
years of recovery, the
honeysuckle will be equal to or
even surpassing its pretreatment condition. The only
effective means of removing
honeysuckle known at this time
are herbicide application or
repeated burning for two or
three growing seasons.
A second problem with the
"clean-up action" is the fact
that,
contrary
to
Mr.

Dougherty's statement. Jive
trees are being cut. Among the
casualities was the only '.lIitch
hazel tree we knew of on
campus. Many othe.- species of
small trees are being cut out of
the woods, which causes some
hardship for the teachers and
students of various forestry and
botany courses.
Our final point has to dl) with
the nature of land management.
To successfully manage any
tract of land one must have a
detailed knowledge of the alea
in question and have clear and
specific objectives to be accomplished. It seems to us that
the main objective of this action
has been merely to spend all the
money appropriated. It is obvious that none of the vast
sources of knowledge concerning forest communities
present on campus was utilized.
This fact is made clear if one
looks at the "benefits" listed by
Mr. Dougherty. The elimination
of blind Sptlts and increased
effectiveness of the present
lighting system are temporary
at best. While the idea of saving
the woods from the choking
vines of honeysuckle is a noble
idea, this is not the way to do it.
We realize that some effort
has been made in the past to
come up with an acceptable
plan for treating the woods.
However, because of the
diversity of the interests involved, consensus was unobtainable. Yet, is this the license
for unilateral (and somewhat
uninformed) action on the part
of Mr. Dougherty and the
Physical Plant? - James T.
Ewers, Graduate Student,
Forestry, and one other.

Dear Woods.: An apology
for ruining succession
Dear Woods: We would like to
apologize for ruining your
chances of going through a
natural succession. We realize'
that you look so "nice" with
nothing in the understory. but
do not worry because the
honeysuckle will be back in full
force next year. Just think, none
of the trees will reseed because
the honeysuckle will compete
against the seedlings for light
and win.

I wonder if the decisionmaking group thought about
burning your forest floor a
small bit at a time during the
winter. This would effectively
retard the growth of the
.honeysuckle and give the
reseeding trees a chance to
grow.
Thompson Woods, "we hardly
knew ye." - Paul Scholz,
Senior, Wildlife Management
and 9 others.

Woods editorial erred
The undersigned wish to of the undersigned called him
correct the misstatement and the other wrote a letter.
conu-ined in the editorial which Further, upon whom should the
appeared in the Daily Egyptian, responsibility rest for initiating
Thursday, September 29, 1983 communication?
W.D.
The implication is that there
Direetor,
was not communication with Klimstra,
Vice President Dougherty's Cooperative Wildlife Researeh
and
Robert
office concerning the activities Laboratory,
in Thompson Woods.· This is Mohlenbroek, Professor.
.
Botany
Department.
blatantly false inasmuch as one

TheLCS

Library's system is overkill...

By David Jacque
Student Writer
The Library Computer System. or LCS, was
hailed as the first major advance in libt'ary
management since papryus. Instead, it is a
giant step backward.
The system will require a lot of improvement
before the average student will find it useful.
The $300,OOO-plus system is the biggest hassle in
libraries since the discovery of noise.
To start with, LCS is not "user friendly."
Without degrees in both computer science and
cryptology, the displays are nearly impossible
to re.d. All that information on the screen is
useless without some method of decoding it,
and can be worse than useless.
THE LCScannot be used as a card catalog. It
does not display everything in the library - far
from it. At last count, the serials went only as
far as "E," and only about 80 percent of the
books in the library Were included in the LCS
database. Some things will never be included government documents, for instance.
However, students leave in a huff anyway,
muttering curses, when they can't find their
book in the system; they starve in the midst of
plenty, as it were, because the Dashing lights
and hi-tech lure them away from the old,
reliable Central ('.ard Catalog.

SINCE EVERYTHING in the library excluding the librarians and their brown bag
lunches - is fully listed ira the Central Card
Catalog. the LCS is redundant. (Inter-Library
Loan and checkout listings are the two valid
uses for the LCS - but one or two teminals in
the whole building would satisfy the need
amply.)
The stumble backward becomes a pratfall
when one has to stand in line at the circulation
desk. The LCS has created the longest lines
seen at Morris in at least five years.
With the old "System 7," the operator had
only to punch in the book's call number and the
date. The rest of the information was taken
from the patron's I.~. and the book's circulation card - by the machine. The total
checkout procedure took only 15-20 seconds per
book - maximum.
BUT THE LCS seems to need everything
from the patron's 1.0. number to his shoe size.
Checking out one book recently took four and a
half minutes. One book!
This is not progress. Progress implies swifter
completion of tasks, with greater ease. LeS, or
"Atari in the library," as someone has called it,
!~ a case of overkiU - and underthought.

... but can be a timesaver
By Ramesb Loganalhan
Student Writer
There has been talk recently about the
computers in the library being more a burden
toan a convenience. The initial cost of installing
the computers came clOse to $300,000 and the
maintenance costs run up to $100,000 a year.
Looking at the costs, one may wonder if they
overshadow the usefulness of the computers to
those who patronize the library.
The computers themselves, however, have
the capacity to do work that seems either too
time-consumin~ or physically exhausting.
Basically, the computers are able to perform
two primary functions. First, they have a
circulation checkout system that is linked up
with the entire computer system on every Door.
This checkout system enables a librarian to
find out if a particular book has been checked
out of the library. There is also information
about when a book is due to be returned.

\

STILL. it remains to be seen whether the socalled "white elephants of the library" will
continue to roam the vast savannah of Morris
Library, or be subject to the knife of the
poacher in his search for the ivory dollar.

By Brad Lancaster

VIRGIL
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THE SECOND primary function is the
capacity to make a library loan search,
enabling anyone to find out if another library
has a book that is checked out of Morris
Library. This is especially useful becallSe of the
expediency of such a search. Previously it
would take the library atxrut three weeks to
check with other libraries in the inter~ampus
system for a book. The computer system has
done away with the tediousness that was once
the nightmare of anyone needing a certain book
for a term paper or thesis.
All in all. the computers in the library,
numbering about 38, provide expediency,
which is sorely needed when it comes to finding
a book or magazine.
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Dynamic'jazz, ,jokes highlight
Gillespie concert at Shryock
'tHy TeTrY Leveeke
,. Entertainment Editor

co Concert

Clad in a deep purple velvet
vest, Dizzy Gillespie walked on
, stage with his band Wednesday
. night, began playing - and
didn't stop for two and a half
hours.
The show at Shryock
Auditorium couldn't be called
anything but a fine performance from a living legend
and the ~ lperb musicans in his
band. An enthusiastic crowd
welcomed Dizzy, and when
someone yelled "Where'd you
gel the vest?" he promptlr,
replied, "from your momma. '
This set the atmosphere for a
night of jokes and dynamic jazz.
It seems like the stage is
Dizzy's second home - and
rightly so. He's been performing most of his life. He had
a very playful, casual stage
presence. In the middle of an
intense improvisation, almost
near its climax, he stopped,
pulled a piece from his horn.
shook out the spit, and went
down!;tage and wiped his
mouth, before fmally returning
to the micropllOne to finish off
the sole.
Gillespi... ·s show mixed the bebop style for which he is famous
with some contemporary jazz.
A Latin-influenced beat. which
Gillespie first used in 1947 with
Gil Fuller for drummer Chano
p,)ZO, dominated much of the
show. "Manteca" and "Night in
Tunisia" are probably the most
well-known pieces from that era
which were played.
"A Night in Tunisia" featured
bassist Mike Howell. The
members of the band were not
into putting on a show - they
were there to play, and each
demonstrated why Dizzy had
chosen him to play with him.

-.neVleW

the SIU Jazz Band which
opened the show, to add his
touches to the improv,
For an encore he even did his
impression or Ella Fitzgerald,
and proved he still has a voice.
in addition to chops, or as he put
it, "65 going on 22."
But it's his trumpet playing
everybody comes to hear. and
in his case, see. He's been doing
it for a I )ng time, but the
phenomen:, he creates while he
plays np'.er goes away. His
cheeks ',well from thf! back of
his ear; to the bottom or his
eyes.

trumpet in the technical S(°nse
the tx-ll is simply bent up. It
happened hy accident many
years ago. a!1d now it's designed
that way. He said he can hear
the tones better and see h('ttt'r
with his hom,
In a video-taped interview
with Radio and Television
Departm('nt Academic Advisor
John Holmes. Dizzv said 'he
truths in his Raha'j raith hold in
music.

n.

London
Sun, Class and Lone Wolf Mquade

Fresh bread & buns baked In our own

ODIIIAN

Hear "America', Storyteller," John
Prine. in concert with t.'te maater lingerl
lonlWriter Steve Goodman In the
acouatical excellence of Shyrock Audi.·
torium,
No cameras or ta.,e recorders per-

FOX EASTGATE

Friday
October 7
8:00 p.m.
$10.00, $8.50

712 E WALNUT 457'5685

Saturday
October 8
8:00p.m.
$8,50,7,00,6,00
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Lmg aoo the"
was a rr.an named Scott
Joplin, a genius whose syncopated compositions changed popular
music forever. With great style and humor, this 12member orchestra brings to life the Joplin classics,
along with the refrpshing ragtime rhythms of
Eubie Blake. Sb ':winsky and Debussy!
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napped, get kidnapped by
French roving gypsies," he
quipped.

TRIPLE BILL

STEVE

Vv'"EIUU:NBERG THEAl'IU:S

_ "If you ever have to be kid-

MOVIE MARATHON
FrlandSat
Prtvate School. Psycho and
AmerIcan Werewolf In

WITH SPECIAL GUEST

When asked" 'f!re he thought
jazz was going, he quickly
replied "crazy." Dizzv isn't
going ('razy, how('ver' he's
packing his bags and heading
for Denvel,

"Ole" './~'; Wntlen from an
inspiration Gillespie gained
from an experience he had with
"roving French gypsies" v,ho
kidnapped him on the French
Riviera, he said.

$!.OOPER

PRINE

"We all come from the same
place. and so does music."
Gillespie saia. ". think from mv
observations, I haven't heard
any new harmonies 0; rhythm!'>
that I haven't heard before."

Korean guitarist Ed Charry
was as pleaSing to listen to as
Dizzy. Charry uses a hollowbodied Gibson electric jazz
guitar, which is the same type
as George Benson uses, His
technique and tonality were
very similar to Benson in some
of the more contemporary
pieces played during the
evening, but he also demonstrated his ericompassing
ability in Latin-style picking
too, as was featured in "Ole."

GiUespip. did not restrict his
performanca to trumpet
playing, however. During a
guitar solo he wandered over to
the grand piano. left over from
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Shryock Auditorium
Celebrity Series
Box office upen Mon-Fri: ll:aO a.m.-fUlO p.m.
Mail and credit'l'ard phone ()rders 3l'£'epted
Mun-Fri: H:110 a.m.-6:00 p.m. Call (6tHI45;5-:!:!7H.

Big Country, a British band
unlike anything else around
Editor's Note: Album trpdate is
a new column which is to appear regularly on Fridays,
Albums are caurtesy of WIDB.
The focus of the column 15 new
progressive music that does not
usually get air ,lay on other
stations.

brilliant. single-string. ringing
solos.
"The Crossing" has already
spawned two hit singles in the
United Kingdom: the blistering
"Fields of Fire" and "In a Big
Country." Big Country's big
sound IS boosted by a solid vocal
approach .- aU four band

Up-date,~
~

Album
Bv Mike Nelson
WIDB Dee Jay

Big Country, "The Crossing"

- Big Country is a British band
with a ringing twin-guitar attack that's unlike anything else
around. Discarding the heavyhanded. distortion-plus approach of most rock guitarists.
Scotsmen Stuart Aoamslln
(formerly of the Sklds) and
fellow lead guitarist Bruce
Watson choose instead to create
their compositions around

~mc

:llleVIDEO

members sing. Adamson's
vocals dominate with the
urgency of r2's Bono Vox. His
husky voice is filled with
powerful emotion.
The band's compositiQlls.
although
"'ery
sparsely
structured. are not without a
fresh sense of optimism, which
has been lacking in most of the
witleF" synth-pop music coming
out of the Umted Kingdom.
The LP is a very strong debut
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STIIIDS
Robert DeNiro
Director
Martin Scorsese

TONIGHT

7 & 9p.m.

$1.00
Rid. the Elevatar ta the
Fourth Flaor Videa Launge

See REnEW, Page 8

UNIVERSITy'457,6757 u",~~~"y

,

SPC Consorts
and B.A.C. present

oommu
rnm~1ll
Thursday. Oct. 20

u you tbougb\
the Dight before
wuftumy.

8:00pm
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Shryock Auditorium
Tickets SI 0.00 It S11.00
On Sale NoVl at the
Student Center Central

Ticket OHlce
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Nun

(r.atnberr, !tal.d

Ol;:!

I:~Qetdtl~ ..

SOul1'!

"'IA~d

Ao.n.1 8eef and Ve9~tdOil@ PI~
S"ym,anle Potdtoe'i
~pirt.J<'P,

~""'r

\·all."r-........·"nlj

t:un.~Il· ttl ~ uU

Grcen Bean Salad
Yer~nt

ltot\ IlIdr/llt .. !1

.$ti -;:. Burr,·t IInl~ IJllu~ (..;1\;

83/84
(·on....b.nza

Pl,in Scone!l .... Ith Wt'1lgp~d Butt!!'r
Devon .. !'! i re App I e Cd:" e
Lt.nw;,nSv11ab"b
(hoice of 8e .... t::'raCle

Fr,e" CI'1,c"lI!'r:

Seafood ,., AIJ"'IQnl1 J1rld '"IInl!' 'SaJce

~·.E Hoi"" .... ~ ~dplll!"~uHdrd 'l .... d GI.lilr
VlI!'r--a"t Balo.l!'d aean" .. , tr. Suurbon

Souffle

F'cur 9 Gra,1" S.vor·, 8read .. it., W!'1'P~O:~ 8:.ttte'"
H.. rtl",Cl T,:'!, wr.ole Carrot ..
Butter .. .! .. Bi'>-fuin, ·;tn W""PD~d Butter and "'-trft\dl,)d..
j.c.~ .. c'" p ,t:'

C.of'~f!·F!.a,or-ed oIh,::ped (re,,'" (.lote
elyeber,.y ToiII'"t ... ' p,,- ":'or iC:Of

(he) i

,e

c.r.",-r

cd

~"'C'1".911!'

"t'

nlt·llt.uht,> WiIIfITriu _ _ _ _ _ __
:-OJ I . ~ .. ~\
n."I·

II

,,1.1\ I h.·

flflt ~t HI :11"- II

Kure"'" S, .. 'dd
JO)D.Jne~e (,JDbdqe "-Sit I ad
l='i<1o led V~q(>ldb I~, _.1:1"> :;..). ".j("">
errf ",'th Noodlt,,, ,n d Put
lio'l ~ th..'d4 (.d''>I'rr,I,·
OrielHdl Cor"' ... " 11"' ....
lonq (ir,) ,n W-'H tl.' ~'(.I
Ad'JOur ~,' '';'l'~(, (dr, I "' .. .\ l Or, ~·r-t.ll c
Or ie"'.J1 ~~.. Ptld, dnd \[11.,.1';:"
Ba'lq"-uloo ""Ir-f, oed Vf''1t-Idelll'"'>

(fol.n..--1I..

.s,....... (!,.",!.i-......

~

(hoiCf' of

B...

",

-~

Hot R<.II,) and W"'llJp~'J 8...tT tlt'r
'oconut 'lIlt,; Pud'din'i
A.... oq.d Fr,.lIt'

Ct'.a- )u'ldal!"

Iiot At)plt' Ou"'pllnq\
C.t.oic.e of 9f",~ra911!'

1.• , ., .••• ' ,i,

,"'" AI",,"md adlh

.,/"'·,,,'1 ...

i .... (""df 1"9 D, \h

,

.

..

Tht·I'ilralorP Itn.th.· ..... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I hll1-JlIlLnl ..t:-: h\u PIOIIII'" UI" .. Itt' 1'lal1l'
h"'ntJ finK.'''''
oJ .....

I.,

\I'nll!) ..... '

I'tdr't1dted A'l I,ho .. ",,,, .lind l'tu .. t:rOO .....
DICICCO 'Salad
Tray of Bloc!.. (" ...... ~ .... 11'1 Ofdl'lqt', AlJpl", W~dQ"'''' "nd (j,rapC'''lI
Day Fi .. h
L"n.aClna
(hic.k~n With 8r,JI"H"d (i.,lrll( and Ito .. ~,.,<\r.,

au .. .,

Vrg~table

Pa"U
RoUI''S ZUCChini 8.J"-1I!'
1 •• 1 ian Bre.d wi th Whl;lped Butler
rLatple-Pec.a" Torte
Ital ian Frozen C.u .. tard ""Ih Cho,(jldh' S,du(lI.·
Choice of hvet'.ge

Student Center/Southern Illinois Concerts, Inc.
•

Southern Jllinois University
at Carbondale

REVIEW from

.Truman scholarsh;p.~ open
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The Harry S. Truman
Scholarship Commissioll. which
may pay up to $S,OOO for each of
four years of college. is taking
applications from students Y.IO
qualify.

from a band you'll be hearing a
lot more about. U's produced by
Wunderkind Steve Liliywhite,
who also produces Peter
Gabriel and U2.
Combo Audio, "Combo
Audio" - Since the break up of
the semi-legendary Vertebrat,
Combo Audio, along with the
Elvis Brothers, have been
Champaign-Urbana's premiere
local concert attraction.
Combo Audio's dynamic live
performances showcase the
eclectic pop originals of
guitarist and singer John
Kellogg. "Romanticide," a
basically self-produced single
on Secret Records was released
in September 1982 to generally
favorable reviews and healthy
local sales. Combo Audio
gradually began to get noticed.
A recording contract was
awarded the band by EM 1America, and promises of an
EP and LP were made. Six
months later, Combo Audio had
delivered their overdue fourtrack EP, dlibbed simply
"Combo Audio."
But to say it was worth the
wait would be pure fiction. The
latest rendering of "Romanticide" is cluttered with
numerous keyboards and a
generally annoying abundance
of electronic percussion. Ur.-like
the Secret versi.Jn, which was a
sparsely produced, riveting
tune,
the
EM I-America
"R\lmar.iicide" sounru. like Phil
Spector producing the Human
League.
Aside from "Romanticide,"
some of the tracks show
promise. The concert favorite,
"Hi-Fidelity Situations," is a
great song, even though bassist
extraordinaire Ovgus Thomas'
backing vocals sound strangely
out of place.

innuirp tv. Fn,.n ('\,..t

.»i;

1

1Q~'l.

cY':~:.~ MR. NATURAL'S

4~:1.

2824.

Fresh Bee Pollen

s 11 00 lib.

i"!'f 00')

~~~
'~- ..,••"

OFFlil GOOD THRU OCT. 15

II

jJf
and

102 E. JaCKson
Hrs.: 10-5 Mon-Sat

mARion drive""

~Films Presents ...
UNDER 1<1 FREEl

TONIGHT &. SATURDAY

~

~.
...

The Adventures

~'. ~~
~

IAN FLEMING'S JAMES BOND 0<'7
IN

,

~

of BOB &OOUG

-.p~~~ZIE

~t7!

--PLUS--

1irr;rPT{f4ttM~
6:30 STARTS

STARRING:
ROGER MOORE
$1.50
7 &. 9:15pm
3:00 FRI. MATINEE $1.00
SUNDAY

CEDDO

7 &. 9: 15pm

$1.50

"OFFBEAT DELIGHT"

STUDENT CENTER AUDITORIUM

"Raucously and richly entertaining ...
it is alive with invention...
a funny nightmare:'

°E" HAIRLAB
TH

,~.:

/~C?
~
529.3905 ~

-CHARlES CHAMPliN LA m,,'ES

iii••I111• • • • I_ _ _ - - - - - - - - - -

I

\~. ~1D

.,'"

Come in and mention this ad
i~ receive $1.00 off regular price.

The Harry S. Truman
Schoiarship Commission in
Wf.shington. D.C .. awarrls 73
scholarships nationwide. With
each stale receiving at least
oce.

~~

"OWoIHoSTO°CCK ~.~~

"

(;corge Rrown, director or
llni\'crsity Honors programs.
said "The application proce'is is
rigofOus. conSisting of an essay,
selection interviews and
assemt..ly of lots of information.
It's not ,~asy, but the award is
prestigious and vflluable."

Students interested in the
program must have a B
average, be in the upper
quarter of their class and must
be a U.S. citizen. Interested
students also must have
completed at least 4S credit
hours, hut not more than is
hours by Sept. 1. 1984.
Any qualified student should

The Many Moods
715S.University
(on the Island)

S. (lakland Ave., or ('all

Highlighting..speciol
~nd

L-------------------·..·······I.,-I.II
Bring in this coupon for a Highlighting. pay full price
bring a friend
who'" receivoa a Highlighting for half-prece.
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Fi'rrL'uses emotion to In.ake its poi",

c.A

R~' .lnnt' Flasza
Staff Wrilt'r

Those who viewed tpe film
"Not A Love Story" ramI' away
with more than an awareness of
the true extent of pornography
in today's society - they left
('motionally affected by the
force of this powerful presen·
tation.
The film, sponsored by
Women' Studies and originally
shown Sept. 21 as part of Carbondale Safety Coalition Week,
is a forceful documentary
produced by the National Film
Board of Canada.
Directed by Bonnie Klein, the
iilm appeals on a mainly
emotional level by exposing the
viewer to a seedy underworld of
violent pornographv and the
degradation of wom'en.
Through interviews Klein
conducted,
the
viewer
discovered the general lack of
concern 0" the part of porn
publishers, photographers and
strippers over moral and
ethical questions,
But the botton line is evident
- there is big money to be
made.
In her narrative, Klein said
that of the 10 most profitable
magazines in America, six are
so-called
"men's
entertainment" magazines. She
went on to say [hllt the combined circulation pf Playboy
and Penthouse exceeds that of
Time and Newsweek,
But the most profit to be made
in pornography is with adult
bookstores and peep-shu"!>,
There are more than 20,000 porn
establishments of this kina
located across the Vnited
States, a nUl!1ber which Klein
says exceeds even ihe fast-food
mega-chain of McDonald's
restaurants.
Appealing on an emotional

CD

-n e

speaks fO, r itself.

VI e'' w

level. the viewer is confrontM
by actual peep-show dips and
live sex show action. The
narration trails off at these
points: the picture on the s~'reen

H t~e film's intl'nl is 10 nlakl'
the viewer aware of the ('xresses of the situation and 10
inrilE' concl'rn. it "1I('''Pl'ns

Linda Gannon, director of
Women's Studies, said she has
been pleas('d with the reaction
to the film.

i1
, .

THE ADVENTURES
OF A MODEL SON.

K~,B~

o

I!!I

TOM CRUISE
SHOWS DAILY 1:1" 1:1" 1:1" 7:11, 9:8

...,.

OCT. 11, '83

.6£

e

P.M.
_tsE4

8:00

t

TlX S9&t:SlO

-

~

It,

: "
•.

SHRYOCK

~

Ablolutely NO ONE under "
admlttecl. I.D. required.
ENDSSOONI
SHOWS DAILY
1:15,3:15,5:15,7:15,9:15

IMICHAEL CAINE

RIC~~ GERE

The first lime he SI'I\'I1e!;
shewasapro"'" .do
The second hme,
she was his beSt friend's wife.
The third lime.
she was his.

BEER
BUSCH

~
I • J.

I

6pkg,
can

12/12NR

bottl..

J

Gordon's

•

Vodka

'2.•'

•••••
~~

1~;. ~~l

12/12 NR

LIQUOR

~( ~~

bottl.. '...

$4.79

V

Jacob Bemmer
Liebframilch
750ml

'4.79

-m
:am

6pkg,
bottl..

•

'3.99 '-, ,
Meister Brau
12cant

'3.49

".99

Ma880~~~", .,)

.\~~~H"I
750ml

1.511..,

'2. 99

. -

',',~': ~

Vivante~
Rhine-Chablis
Rose-8urpmdl'
4L

," '
"...,;...

750ml

9am-lam
M-Th
9am-2am
Fri &'Sat
Ipm-1am
Sun
Lewis Parx Mall

t3.99

Canadian Mist
Whiskev
750ml

$4.49' :.. _

PICK' HOURS,

$3 ••9
Rum

Chablis
Paul

Old Style
12/12 can

' •• '9

1 L1t.r

.5 ••9

Desmond &. Duff
Scotch
12yeal'lold

75Om1

PARAMOUNT PICTURES PREiliNTS AWORLD fiLM SERVICES LTO PROOUCTION
MICHAEL CAINE RICHARD GERf
8fYDNO m( LIMIT
BOB HOSKINS ANO ElPIDIA CARRILLO
BASm ON THE NOlIn -THE HONORA.Iff C&-lSUl BY BRAHAM 6IlEfNf
SCREENPLAY BY CHRISmPHfR HAMPTON PROOUCfO BY ~~RMA HBMAN
mAfC~m~~'fKENDf
., ~ P~R~1q~~T!ICT,~R~ ,,,.
R~"''':;~T:.;O:::::;~

52

. -'
AllSHOWS
BEFORE f)P.M.
DAIL'!'

SHqWS DAILY 1:11,1:11, 1:11, 7:11, . . .
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COlmnunity Concerts to open Monday
Community Concerts,
sponsored by Southern nIinois
Concerts, Inc., will open its 49th
season with the Constanza
Orchestra of Romania at 8 p.m.
Monday, in Shryock Auditorium.
The Constanza Orchestra has
been called one of the classic
chamber ensembles of Eastern
Europe. The group will be
making first appearances all
uver the United States and
Canada this season.
The orchestra gave its first
performance in 1967 at the
Georges Enesco International
Festival
in
Bucharest,
Romania. Paul Staicu, a
graduate of the Prague
Academy of Music, has been
conductor since the orchestra's

inception. Many of the
musicians have been members
of the Bucharest Conservatory.
The group tours widely in
Europe and has played under
such conductors as Boules and
Stokowski, who termed it a
"polished ensemble."
Southern Illinois Concerts will
present four other programs
incJudinJ!: the ~ou!:!~ Wind Trio _

on Thursday, Nov. 17; Jennifer
Jones, mezzo-soprano, on
Tuesday, Jan. 24; the Roger
Wagner Chorale on Saturday,
March 3; and, brothers Anthony
and Joseph Paratore, playing
duo- and four-hand piano, on
Thursday, April 12.
Adult memberships for the
series are $15, family. $35 and
students, $8.

Printing Plant

SC COPIES
-while-you-wait-servlce--

• ThesIs Copies - on
rag content paper 6Covernight service.
-~

................. ..,...

• Multi-page originals
must leed In
document leeder.

• Plain white paper
copies -- other paper
at additional charge.
• All sales tax
included i'1 above
prices.

529-3115

We'll Be Pickin' Ti
November'"

FARMERS MARKET
OF CARBONDALE

Music School
sets auditions
for German play
The School of Music will be
conducting auditions for the
German play "Die Fledermaus" <The Bat> on Oct. 5 and 6
ltt the Old Baptist Foundation.
Eleven female and 12 male
roles will be available for the
production scheduled at the
McLeod Theater March 1 to 4.
Some of the parts required for
the performance include
singing and non-singing roles,
party
guests,
servants,
prisoners and ballet dancers.
Those interested in a lead
singing role will be requested to
sing a prepared selection from
"Die Fledermaus," or a
prepared aria of their choice.
l\lusic is available in Room 246
Altgeld Hall and in the McLeod
Theater.
Others interested in the ensemble only, should also bring a
musical selection of their
choice.
The operetta will
be
presented in three acts. The
music of "Die Fledermaus"
was written by Johann Strauss
and the play was bas£-d on the
original work of Haffner and
Genee.

FRIDAY.SATURDAY AT

(~M(;~S
'-.!:l\! .!.:., ...
\..'.,.I..:!,'.\"t:alL::!.;

"&

"

FIRST 'N' FINEST••• AGAIN!

THE JOE STANLEY BAND

FRI AND SAT DOORS OPEN AT
IN THf

~ CARTERVILLE
~

a.oop..

529-3755
985-3755

Dcm-rer's was the first, •• With the buHet SIl!ad bar, •.
Now introduces, •• The•. ,

"-!:

FIRST 'N' FINEST ••• ALL YOU CAN EAT!

UUL

VEGETABLE BUFFET BAR!

PINCH PENNY

Choose from ••• Nutritious 'N' delicious•••
Potatoes ••• Com••• Green Beans•.• Pinto Beans•••
Cabbage••• Broccoli in Cheese Sauce••• Carrots•••
Peas••• Macaroni and Cheese••• Plus 3 Tasty and
Nourishing Breads••• Com Bread.•• Rolls ..•
Grecian Bread!

LIQUORS

605 E. Grond lewis Pork 52~·J3~8
Hours: 11·1 M·Th 10·2 F·Sol I I Sun

.Bw.

de.,.

12.1'

6pk.btl••

;'.-.-~

.

,

11.2'
4pk.btl••

150m'

Paul
MallOn
(all 1 Liter Carafe)

MI....._

11.72
12."

13.1' Gallo
13.11

all 1.5 Lite,.

Inelenook

Popov
Vodka

14.41

Calvert
Oln

14.14

Served 4:30 to 9:00pm
. 7 Davs A Week
75Om'

T.n
Hllh

14."

Ron Rico
Rum

14.11
750ml

75Om'

$5.65
011 liters

Andr.
081 • •. -

~ I~pk.btl•.

12.43
750 mi.

Imulll.,
Scotch

16.67
Liter

Shop our everyday low prices and SAVE
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Enjoy! As many
trips as you like!
Children Under 12 only $1.99
Choice of delicious entrees only $1.00
with the purchase of the vegetable buffet!

Carbondale. IL Rt. 13

~

12pk.cana

!11~/1... 14.41

'1.71

...' .......... 1. .

12pk.can.

Old

'27~!

Cella

K...

12.17

Iterllng

Liquors

Wines

12..
• ...
6pk. cana
o.n-- z.a......
.6pk.cana

Ovln.....
Itout

1
:i

th ANNIVERSARY
TECHNICS DAY
TURNTABLES UP
TO 50% OFF

WORLD'S MOST POPULAR
STEREO ITEM EVER
OVER 1 MILLION PRODUCED
RSM205

11ilffi~1

Technics SA "0
20 WAnS/CHANNIL
:I YEARS PARTS & LAlOR
SLQ20 CLOSE OUT
LIST noo.oo TODAY SM.ts

LIST SllO.00 NOW S"'.95

$119'5

TODAY ONLY
SOFT TOUCH CONTROLS
2 YRS. PARTS & LABOR WARRANTY

AUTO RETURN QUARIZ DIRECT DRIVE

TECHNICS SYSTEM
SA210 DIGITAL RECEIVER
SLB200 AUTO RETURN wI
ORTDFON CARTRIDGE
10'3·WAYTECHNICS
SPEAKERS WITH CIRCUIT
BREAKERS
LlSTS'4I."
SALE

SLQ30 LIST n20.00
TODAY ONLY""."
FULLY AUTO QUARTZ DIRECT DRIVE

Technics SA-210

.,It."

25 WATTS/CH. DIGITAL
LIST S221.00 SALE

SLB200 AUTO RETURN
BELT DRIVE LIST S,H.OO
NOWt7•• "

Technics SA31 0
35 WATTS/CHANNEL
LIST $I..... SALE

$13'."
SL-S TANGENT TRACKING
LISTS• • •
NOW

RSM ~X
LIST SI.S•• NOW Il1t.t5

Technics

TECHNICS SH-8055
EQUALIZER
12 BAND/CHANNEL
W/REAL TIME ANALYZER

Technics SA410
..5 WATTS/CHANNEL

'165DIRECT DRIVE

LIST _HI." SALE S".tt

LIST . . . . . SAlE fa1t."
~
If you buy any home stereo component

Warr.nty Information

Price Guar.n._

Our in store ~ice cent.r, sef"l/ice under

Nolder Stereo will m....t or beat any od·
verlised pric" by ony authQ"zed dealer
anywher" within a 120 mile rodiu' II you

trom Nalder Stereo & thot <ompon"nt
ev.r requitas serv,ce we wHi 5ervic.
thot unit & hav" it available tor pickup

tactory .worranty any items purchased at
Nolder $t"reo.

2 worktng days. If this cannot b&

w. do not repair und.r ;actory warranty

within

don" lor any reason you will be lumished
with a tree loaner.

any mer<handi. . pu«hosed al any other
oull"t.

purchase any aud.o or Video component
from us & any competitor runs 0 lower
pnce .. ,thin 30 days
w,1I ·.Iund lhe
difference. NOrE; Advertised products
must be in stock and Qvailable tor pur·
chase.
•

w"

715 S. UNIVERSITY - ON THE ISLAND
921 E. MAIN - OPEN FRI TILL BPM SUN 1-5
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Campus Briefs-:" RESUME writing workshop
win be held at 9 a.m. Friday in
Quigley 202.
PRE-VET Club will meet at
Friday in the lroquis

noon

Room.

ofS~:~~:a~~!.l~i~:tfi
hold an informational meeting
at 12:30 p.m. Friday in Communications 1246.
LATTER DAY Saints Student
Association will meet from noon
to 2 p.m. Friday in the Thebes
Room.

people may call Gillian at 5497075 or 453-5185 for location
information.
COLLEGE OF Business wiD
offer 10 minute walk-in advisement from 10 a.m. to noon
and from] to 4:30 p.in. Monday
in Rehn 113. Thirty-mim:t.:
appointments will be issued
from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. to
seniors with 86 to 100 hours on
Monday, juniors on Tuesday
and other students on Wednesday or later. Student

identification required.
CINEMA AND Photography
seniors may sign up for advisement appointments on
Tuesday; juniors, sophomores
aNi freshmen may sign-up Oct.
10 in Communications 1102.

NEEDSTORAGESPACE1~~
Hunter's
hasalong
two and
four drawer
file cabinets
with HON office

chm.t35=~
Rt. 51 South

1 m!Ie south of the University

it'·
It.·...,. •.:•.:·.·
:
F>

II~iW. j~'.:•;~.:•iJ~.
,"
.....: .
'-:. __ 5-=-==_ :

RADIO AND Television
students may sign·up for advisement apPoiniments
beginning at 8 a.m. Wednesday
in the Radio and Television
Advising Office.

TIlE FILM "Anatomy of a
Murder" will be shown at 7:30
p.m. Friday in Lesar Law
Building Room 120. James
Stewart stars in the movie
e':>out a lawyer who convinces a
jury that his client was insane
wbell be killed his wife's rapist.
COUNCIL OF University
Scholars members who would
like to belp with the campus
Clean-Up will with meet at 1
p.m. Saturday in front of
Trueblood Hall.
BARBEQUE all-you-eaD-eat
from 4 to 7 p.m. Saturday at
Murphysboro Riverside Park.
The event is for the Committee
to Elect Kilquist Sheriff,
sponored by Chairman George
Crane. Donations will be $7.50
and $2 for anyone under 12.
ART AUCTION and yard sale
will be given by the Art Students
League from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Saturday at Glove Factory
Parking Lot, corner of
Washington and East CoUege.

fo~E~L~n!:~o:fli~=
Tournament is noon Monday.
Applications may be picked up
at International Services, 910 S.
Forest. More information is
available from Aris Katsioris,
453-5774.

Easlgale ShoppinJ;! M2R

529-5155

CELEBRATE

W ARENESS WEEK KICK
at the

® FALL PICNIC @

GAY AND LESBIAN PEOPLE'S UNION
2:11 till "~I

,,-

this Sunday October 2nd
Food-FIm-Beer·Bonftn!

Honeback RidIng Available

$2 DONATION

TIlE NAACP College Chapter
wiD meet at 4 p.m. Sunday in
the Ohio Room.

TAKE OlD 51 SOUTIi TO

CEDARCREEK RD. WATCH FOR SIGNS

THE CARBONDALE Zen
Group meets at 7 a.m. Sundays
to practice together. Interested

(RAIN DATE SUNDAY OCT. 9th)

West Roads
"Westroads. more thon just another liquor mar'"
. Murdale Shopping Center • Carbon~ale • 529- 1221

Open till Midnight Friday, Saturday
" •• 10CNI1e t. Mth, Oct. l.t & 2nd

ca••I Ily H••••
V.elka

Canael.a.
L.rd Caly.rt

Tull.r.
~ ,ale

12oz. HRS

711ml

$4

........
w._,
A .......

$3

In town or in the
saddle. nothing
beats the comfort
and good looks of
Levi's Saddleman
Boot Jeans- cut
a little w'der at
the bot.om to fit
easy over boots.

,'I•

~@WOO$~

SADnLEMAI

IOOTJB4NS

99

Mlck.y·
..IILI...or

HOW ClOTHES FEEL
~'3 AS IMPORTANT AS
HOW THEY Loa<

$16

89

.'ro"

11 .... 12n. ca..

..... 1Ioz.N. .

99

1.5L

r-·'
_~

107 West ChPITY Herrin
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SIU-C debat~rs
to beg;n season
with 25 members
Bv Sheila Rogers
StaH Writer
Th~ SlU-C Debate Team has
three new recruits this year to
add to a "squad with a lot of
experience," according to
Coach David Buckley.
This year's squad has about
25 student.>. about 12 of whom
compete at the national. level.
said
Buck:..;;,
aSSlst.lOt
professor in speech communication.
The team's season begins in
early October and runs through
early April. This weekend two
debaters will participate in a
workshop in West Virginia,
which will attract students from
colleges and universities o~er
the Ohic Valley, Buckley saId.
The recruits
Kevin
Robinson from Alaska, ~nise
Schaffer from Flo.rida and
Peter
McCutchen
from
Wilmette - have been awarded
scholarships.
Last year, as a membe,' of the
Cross Examination Debate
Association, s group of 'l%l7
colleges and universities across
the country, the debate team
finished in the top 10. The team
held the NO.1 spot for part of the
1982-8.1 season and finished the
st'3son seventh ill the nation.
The team won 133 speaker
awards. ?('cording to Buckley,
current midwest representative
t('l the
CEDA
National
Executive Council.
Team members are active
aimost every day of the week,
Bucklev said. He said the
number of practices each week
depend on how soon a debate is.
Buckley said that he is looking
iorward to this season.
"I have very high hopes," he
said. "We have strong debaters
this year."
Buckley said the only
prerequisite for anyone who
would like to join the team is
"that they are interested and
willing to work"

Bank officials Idllpd on forpcimwd farm
TYLER. Minn. AP) - The
president of a bank and a loan
officer were shot to death
Thursday after they wpre lured
to a farm the bank hpj claimed
in a foreclosure fou' years Ilgo,
local officials saK
Officers using patrol cars and
two airplanes ",ere searching
four counties ~or two men in a
white picklltl bearing Texas
license platE'S, law enforce:nent
sources said.
Leroy Rurch, the m<lyor of
nearby Ruthton. said the truck
was registered 10 James L.
Jenkins. who had owned the
farm before losing it to the
bank.
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Burch and other ~"urces said
the bank foreclosed on the farm
four years ago and retained
po!>Session of it. Burch said that
on Wednesday night the banker
rE'ceived a telephone call from a
man expressing interest in the
farm and asking the banker to
met'l him Ihf'rf'
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Officers refused to provide
details of the killings or of their
search for the killers.

BLEUFLAMBE

Puzzle answers

sins

The Lincoln County Sheriff's
nepartmt~nt said one man was
wearing .) stocking cap. Roth
were described as armed and
dangerou.s.

Unbelievable
Savings Now!!

$1.39

12-VOLT TYPIS

!y.~~I.~.~.~~ .... ~.~~~~~..
AUTOMOTIVE SInS
NAME BRAND
FROM$24.H

BATTERIES! $17.50
(WITH TRADE-IN)
i~ 'M~;~h~;i,;,~~: 't~k; ~i7 ·N~~~;'
to Industrial ParI! Rd. (acrau
[r,'m McDonald's). Turn lef! at
first stop sign. then left again to
"uociated Battery Supply.
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TACO .--.~, BEbb
412 E Walnut

Hrs iOorrl-30m Sun. Thurs

ph ;.9·7112

lOom-4om F,,-Sot

NOW AUAllABlE AT TACO BEll
NACHOS
onll'19C
Tu_e~da~_Speciill: 2 For The Price of One
TACO SUPREMES

0-PJ~~£
TACO'S or BEAN BURRITO'S
ON'--~50~

Lisa Wo!denberg. junior in design . .Jeanne
StE'ckiing. senior in clothing and textiles, Donna

l'lImE'r or Carbondale and !\iane)' KondE'r. junior
in anthropology. model vintagE' clothing_

Garb saved from days of yore
sal'es folks today bucks galore
By Joe Walter
Starr Writer

In CarbGnd21e, as ar.ywhere.
people dress either for fashion
or just to avoid being arr~sted
For those who choose fa3hion
over decency, the choices range
from the costly "Flashdance"
look to the "Valley Girl" look
for women, and the "Neo-'50s"
look to the "Prep" look for men.
Or one could scout rummage
sales, thrift shops, nea markets
and vintage clothing stores for
something unique in old
clothing from the decade of
your choice for only a few
bucks.
Those who take the latter
route do so primarily for one
reason: the desire to be
distinguished from the mainstream.

"I think the fasnlOn industrv
is turning people into clones.;'
said John Gimino, a senior in
cinema and photography. "I
~on't think designers' clothing
IS worth a fraction of what thev
charge."
.
Giminn said the reasons he
wears vintage clothing, such as
his button-down shirl <lnd

straight-leg cuffed pants, are
fashion first and cost second.
!\Iancy Konder, a junior in
anthropology who wore a grey
plaid dress with knit stockings
and costume jewelry, said she
started buying vintage clothing
about three years ago because it
Sf'e t'1.0TIII!\iG, Page 15
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was fashionable and inexper.sivt:..
.
Konder saId the clothmg and
music of the '50s and '60s gives
her a sense of nostalgia.
"It's like wishing for
something you never had," she.
said. "I wasn't around in the
'50s or '60S, but I wish I had
been. I like the look. I hate the
synthesized musi" of today. I
like the music of the '50s and
'60s. Basically what I don't like
about today is the whole thing."
Shaun ~1:Json, a senior in
English and also lead guitarist
for local rock group the Dead
End Kids, attired in a blue-grey
suit jacket also with a narrow
lapel topped with a red ba~
rlanna tied loosely around hIS
neck when questioned. The
jacket and bandanna ~'ere
accompanied by stralght!egged pants and narrow-toed
boots. I\Yason said that he
dresses also for the look and the
low cost.
"It's a wav to look nice
without spending a lot of
money," !\lason said. "It's a
way to look diff~rent apart .from
the alligator sturts or desIgner
jeans."
JEanne Steckling, a senior
with an undecided major
adorned in a dark gray dress,
said she has bought ana worn
vintage clothes since her freshman year when she bought an
Elvis - iacket for Halloween.
"Since then," she said, "I've
stuck with it."
Steckling said that the reason
she likes vintage women's
clothes is that "the quality of
the dresses is a lot finer."
Steckling also said that she
liked being stared at when she
walked down the street wearing
her '50s style dresses.
Steckling said she also likes
vintage clothes for another
reason - modesty. "It seems
that
'80s
styles
show
everything," she said. "You can
look very, very good without
showing everything you got."
Erik Huf, a sophomore in
radio-television who wore a sky
blue sport jacket with a narrow
lapel, also decries current
fashion. "I make a conscious
decision on what 1 want to
wear," he said. "I don't see my
clothes in magazines,"
It's now worth it for some
businesses in Carbondale to

Golden
Scissors
Free haircut
. with perm

deal exclusively in vintage
clothing,
Evelyn's Hot Rags and
Alterations on 715 S. Illinois
Ave. deals in vintage clothing
and is the only such store that
offers alterations,
Owner Evelyn Tackett said of
her product, "I think they'rebetter quality for less money.
They're also fashionable and
trendy, but not too trendy."
Tackett said that clothing,
especially women's clothing,
has changed not only in look but
also in sizing. "The bigger sizes
now have smaller numbers,"
she said. "A dress sold about 211
years ago in a size H to 16 would
now be a nine."
Tackett, who used to manage
Carla's Closet on West l\lain,
said she bought Hot Rags two
years ago. Tackett said about
half her business is alteration
and the other half is clothing
sales.
Evelyn's also offers vintage
clothing in maternity, teen and
children's sizes and also
displays shoes and hats. "We
take care to make clothes look
attractive," she said. "Not all of
them
are
repaired
or
technically cleaned. We want to
look like a closet, that's part of
the charm."
Tackett said she goes on the
road to check out gar~ge and
rummage sales and
is
sometimes called to customers'
homes. "When you are known,"
she said, "people call you to

that the clothes he sells are
used.
"You eat in a restaurant off
plates that were used," he said,
"but they're taken back to the
kitchen and washed and you
don't even think about it. If you
buy a suit in my shop and have
it cleaned, you can't tell it isn't
new and it's a lot cheaper."
The Thrift Shop at 106 E.
Jackson st. is run by Church
\Vompn United, a charitable
organization. Frances !\lar-

clean out their basement."
Tom Egert has owned and
operated Longbranch clothing
store on 100 E. Jackson since
last Halloween, when he sold
vintage clothes for costumes.
He said his 2,500 square feet of
store space on two floors
specializes in pre-'50s clothing.
Egert said his store sells a' a
discount clothing of a quality
similar to high-priced fashions
available in men's and women's
apparel shops. The difference is

!inez, the manager, said that
everything in the thrift store is
donated.
Martinez said that some of the
vintage clothes include unusual
wigs and shoes she saves for
Halloween. However, Martinez
said she doesn't think that
fashion is on the minds of
students or local residents who
come into the Thrift Shop.
"People get clothes here," she
said, "because they need
them."

T.I'. DI.c.unl Llqu.r.
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Arrow Schnapps U
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Peppermint or Apple
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Sine. '1"
Pomona General
Come on down and visit us
and get a taste of our famous
soda fountain. With the best
shakes and sandwiches In
town.

Mon-Sat. lOcm-6pm
Sun. 12pm-6pm
South of MurphYlboro on
Rout. 127 opproximote!y

10

For a full-color 17" X 22" Old Style poster, et!nd $1:00 t;-'~'o ~ ,.,.~~ ~
OldStyte Poster Offer, SOOThirdAvenueWest, P.O. BoxC-34057, Seattle, WA98124
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Angels make friends for Air Force
Bv Sara Lvter
Starr Writer
Anyone looking to make new
friends. get involved in community service projects. or
attend old-fashioned formal
balls, may want to look into
Angel Flight.
Angel Flight is a social and
('ommunity
service
OIganization affiliated with the
Air Force ROTC. Eva Tate.
head of SIU-C's chapter. Harper
Angel Flight, said the group is
similar to a Little Sister
organization without the rush
and hell week that some
sororities and fraternities have.
"It·s a good way to get to
know about the Air Force and
how things work. especially for
wives and girlfriends," said
Tate.
Both men and women may
join Angel Flight. although "the
name appeals more to women.
we do have two male members," Tate said. Members are

~~t ~~~~ir~~Jo S::::h'a~:lu~e~

mg~~~re~~liga~it~r:~c.

vicepresident of Harper Angel
Flight. said each member has a
rank and wears an outfit.
However, she said the rank has
no military significance and
does not help a member who
joins the Air Force.
Members of Angel Flight
have many opportunities to get
involved
in
community
projects. Last ypar. the group
held a "Christmas for Kids Toy
Drive" in cooperation with the

50C
WASH

University Mall. The drive
provided toys for about 2.5""
('hildren in Southern Illinois.
Tate said.
Angel Flight members also
volunteered to work at blood
drives, had a volleyball
maraLhon for the Cancer
Society, raised money for SI.
Jude's Children's Hospital, and
participated in a 10.000 meter
run to raise money for Cystic
Fibrosis.
Tate said Angel Flight
chapters across the cour.Lry
compete for national and hcal
awards based on commUl itv
projects and services performed. Last year, Harper
Angel Flight won the Joint
Operation~ Award for best
supportive organization to
Arnold Air Society.
Some of the group's upcoming
projects include raising fundl<

COVER YOUR FACE!

for underprivileged youths.
Harper Angel Flight. along with
the Arnold Air S"ciety in

~a:n~n~~l~. r~~:e;~_:I~t~o~8 i~

India to help support him. They
Will also continue the Christmas
Toy Drive. Tate said they are
already organizing and planning for the toy drivp.

FOR YOUr.
HALLOWEEN
AFFAIRS ••.

~rogr'1I11.

"We want to make people
aware that we still do have
people missing in action and
what they go through when they
do get back." Tate said. The
goal for this project is to in-
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participate in a joint National
Project in which they will work
with the Air Foree's Prisoner of
War-Missing
in
Aetioo
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LIVE GO GO Dancers
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Lori Jo Thompson
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Fashion Classics
SOLIDS:
navy
black
camel
charcoal grey
heather gray

The American Tap
40¢ Drafts

$2.00 Pitchers
75¢ Speedrails

HERRINGBONE
AND TWEED:

50¢ IiiWENBRAu
704 Seagrams 1

camel
wine

75¢ Walker's Deluxe

100% Wool and
Wool Blend
Sizes 4-16

Saturday

8:00-2:00
Tanqueray
&
Tonic

75¢

WHY PAY MORE?
Dept. Store Price $200.00

Fashion Outlet Price $12999
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10-9
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12·5

Hwy. 13 E. Carbondale
Across from the University Moll

44 Deleat I"adly
45 Parent
1 Via
46 Gas
5 Navigate
49 Took five
9 Martinique
53 Numskull
peak
54 Pay heed
14 Bott.: prel
55 Magistrale
15 Loallng
56 Ownership
16 Battery part 57 Balelul
17 $1.000 bills 58 Drive
18 Cairo's
59 Mount
waterlront
60 Award
19 Designate
61 Let it stand
20 Signer-upper DOWN
22 Four-baggers 1 Storm
23 Poems
2 Presage
24 Approached
3 Assist
25 CurtSied
4 Strips
28 Death
5 Erred
32 Richard Or
6 Ingresses
Harold
7 Troubles
33 Appraiser
8 GyPS}
34 Fish eggs
Rose 35 ASian nation
9 Calilornia
36 Confronted
peak
37 Inlorm.stion
10 Vitreous coat
38 WW-II zone
11 Ear part.
39 Humorless
12 German river
40 Mongol
13 Elvers
4; US politician 21 ASian gull
43 Caravan
22 Detested
animals
24 Satisfy
ACROSS

ANGEL from
Page 16

Today's
puzzle
Puzzle answers
are on Page 13.
25 Packaged
cotton
26 Talk long
27 Flower
28 Aspect
29 Indlg'lant
30 Absolute
31 Time periods
33 Church
dickey
36 Montreal's
arena
37 SY'ia city

~.

crease awareness to the powMIA program. Tate said she
\,'ould also like to bring guest
speakers and films to campus to
lecture on ~his topic.
Angel Flight also provides a
fun, social outlet for members.
About five or six formal fUllC'
tions are held each year. she
said. National and locaillwards
banquets and ceremonies.
cOllv"'ntions and a military ball
ali provide the opportunity to
dress to the hilt.
Tate said she was concerned
for the gruup, though.
"There seems to be such an
anti-military feeling at SIU-C."
she said. "In the southern states
there's a dirferent feeling
towards the militarv." Tate
said. She remarked that Angel
Flight chapters in the South
have strnnger memberships
than others.
"I think a little bit of the anti·
military feeling is going away
because of the shooting of the
Korean jet. But it will still take
a lot of time."
For Tate. Angel Flight
brought her out of her dorm
room and "shdwed me some of
the things I can do. It teaches
you good leadership and helps
you to grow. Everyone has a
leadership position and this
helps you to believe in your-

39
40
42
43
45
46

Explored
Tractable
Baltimore Bird sound
Be worthy
Singles. e.g
4: Rewrite
48 Mineral suffix
49 Good notice
50 Iranian Turk
51 Advantage
52 Fare
54 Garment part
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The Epslcopal Church of

~~~lf.

CarbondaJe, illinois

... part of the Worldwide Anglican CommunIOn
W. Mill-Street Across from Pulliam HaD
5: 15 P.M. Holy Euchartst
8:00 A.M. Holy Eucharist and Sermon
9: 15 A.M. Church School and Adult Class
10:00 A.M. Choral Euchartst and Sermon
6:30 P.M. Holy Eucharist
7:00 P.M. The Very Rev. Raymond L Holly
Lectun! "The Episcopal Church Since 1958"

year, semester
after semester,

thl> ('OI1egp plan fnJrn Fidelity Union Life
has be.n Ihr most a .....pl.d. most popular lif. insuranc ..
proltram on campuses all O'ttr Amf'rira.
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Find oul why.
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Union1}fe
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self."

International Fair
planned in Marion
An "International Mission
Fair," featuring arts and
crafts. several bands and more
than 50 non-profit agency booths
will be held from 6 to 9 p.m.
Friday, 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Saturday and 2 to 5 p.m. Sunday
at the First Presbyterian
Church of Marion, 1200 S.
Carbon St.
The purpose of the fair is to
demonstrate how people can
work to make a better world.
not only through the church, but
through various non-profit
public service agencies, said
the Rev. Olive Haynes, pastor.
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Education group
to sponsor picnic
The Carbondale Association
for Responsive Education will
sponsor a family picnic at 1 :30
p.m. Saturday in Evergreen
Park.
William Thomas, superintendent
of
Carbondale
Elementary School District 95
will speak to the group.
Games will be provided. Rain
date is Sunday.

Clip out this ad for
$1.00 oft any size pizza
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I
• Thin style Pizza
I
• Deep Pan Pizza
I ~ • Stuffed Pizza
I
I
I
I
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549-0718
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Sandwiches
Italian Beef
Sausage
Burgers
Subs
And much mc;-e

Good Fri 9/30 thru rues 10/4
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Selected Hickorv \Vood

Fresh Smoked Salmon
F.D.A. Standards

5 lbs. @ $2.35 lb.
10 lbs. @ $1.95 lb.
All orders restricted to 30 lb. maximum

*Limited Supply*

Rush Your Order to:

HICKORY HILL SMOKERY
11616 ~Aontgomery, Suite 14
Spokane, W A 99206
Visa or Mastercharge Customers

Call (509) 924--3683
No C.O.D. Orders Please
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Custom wheels, Excellent condition. 549-0506. .
2764Aa3O
1977 MONTE CARLO, golden
brown. a~. am-fm cassette t~
stereo, runs good, 61.500 us,
$1300. 549-7954.
27 Aa38

..Claulned information Rates
.. 15 Word Minimum

Two Days-B cents per w...d, per

1981 BUICK CENTURY. Excellent condition. V~. PS, PB,
power will\lows. 4-door. Good ~as
mileale. Asking 56950. 549-2 54
after p.m.
.
2773Aa35

dalhree ... Four Days-8 ceDI.. per

W~i~e '::'ra~~ Days-7 cents pet'
~;! 8::a -::~"eteen Days-6 cents

, pe~e::a. ~rM.:;. Days-S cents

h....

Mo·/oreycle.

t:;:::ily~fo~~r;o:dwrstPt~a::n!:i

~

CLEAR SILOUl'TE
CYI..CE fairing. $50.00. 457-05!!1.
'. - ____..
2703Ac3O

"II,..

T~FY~ I Mi.eellaneou.
oo"d;,"", m~, ~II,.HI

I

accept best offer, 529-3510.
2739Ac3O

the rate applkable for tbe number
c! insertions it appears. There will

1971 HONDA CB350. Looks ~OOd,
runs lood, low miles~ $40 .00.
Week ays, 9-&.529-1644. 2749Ac35

':f~& b~o a~o~~~I~~ena~~~a~fet~!

net~i~1erfci~r~~i' must be
paid in advance excer:t for those
accoun:s with established cl'f!'iit.

JENNY'S ANTIQUES & usell
furniture, Carbondale. Buy a.~d
sell. Old Route 13 west. Tum south
Midland Inn Tavern, go 3 miles.
549-4978.
B2409Af:lS
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evenings. Sara, ,,29-3746. 2381Aa34

1978 FIAT 128 4-door sedan. 4-

-~r~i ~t~."l~~_~,~Ualk~l~~
1973 TOYOTA CELICA - Excellent
gas mileage. very dependable. Call

~~~~nab~~~ifer. 529-389~'~7~~~
,~.

36.000
ditiOll.
Aaal

H9Ri?ON 1,,980 J:~p'eBil~' sharp,

$3500. ,,29-2235. 99;'-$S\!2 .. '2667Aa30

1975 Hl'RST·OLDS.·· Collectors

¥!~. TJ~JI~' M~~~e~~~;,~r~~:

Call ;;29-5243 or 549-4;;20 after 5
2669AaJO
p.m.

11:4
c~~gtYo~e~.A~~:'mga~~. s$~~'
o. B. o. 549-2925 aftf,r 5pm.
2677Aa31

k~~~~!d.I~~ f~~R895~~r t~i

2676Aa3O

TO SETTLE ESTATE. Newer 3~TONEWARE
C'RUSARD".:R,
bedroom. Unity POint $48,000.
Dupll'x. Cedar Creek Road, I lcone-IO) Kiln $750: Potter wheel555,000. Lots off 51 South. 1 acre.
$4,000. Du lex lots. (,edar Creek
Road, $5.!f0-$8.(tQO. Also nice 3
COLLEGE SWEATSHIRTS'
bedroom, esoto FMHA financing. 1 HARVARD
(greyl-Yale \ whitelWill consider financing ani!
reasonable offers until Sept. 25, i r{~n~fJ~~th tna~~r;~Dfl~~"6?u~J~
1983. Norman Hall, 549-8505.
.
USC (whitel-others. $12.50 each
B2337Ad33 1 rost~id. S-M-L-XL. Send check
o L,t'i; Box 317. Brookhaven. MS
3f"01. OD orders call 1·601-835CRAB
I.• mileORCHARD
fronta~e onLAKE
blacktop road.
1...5.
2668Af45

I ~~i.tlJ1~~.~~~~~· T~~n~

Automobile.
I

--

.""'' 1

!va:i;:b~~:if.fO.~ ~~tes~i~ff:-:.t~

percent financing available a: 12
over 10 year term. "done.
9-3002 after 5lhm for app,ointment
to see. This is a al"gain .. !
B2556Ad30

~rcent

conditIOn. 12xl8x24 box. $150 or
best. 457·7127. Ask for John.
2706A134

II

:ilhoo":th f'~ ,~:::'~ 'l'i:,,1'i'"~ 1

1969 TOYOTA COROSA 4 door
sedan. Good condition. 457-0237
aft,~ 5pm.
2715Aa3O

NEW

1973 DODGE DART, a-c, full
pow~r. new tires, 70,000 miles.
reliable, $500, o. B. O. 457-5096.
2698Aa30

I
I
I

524 N. ALLYN. 3 bedrooms, ceo
tral At Gas-i!lec. $50 avera~e, 13
percent I.,ortga,e. $3O's, exce lent
2661Ad:!1
condition, ~1~6 3.

sreerinit 27 myg. 20,OQO miles.
~'lOIl, cal j after ",OOpm
2696Aa30

condition. Call mornings or after 5
p.m. 549-6638.
2745Af30

----_._"--I SEARS WOOD STOVE. Exceilent

GRIZZLY ADAMS RANCH. 80! 19i9 FORCES SAILBOAT. 14' all
fiberglass Excellent condition.
acres, on ~ood road. 40 tillable. 2
with trailer and snrne extras. Take
creeks. sprmg. cave. bounded over
best offer. 529-4370.
2784Af34
50 percent by forest preserve in
Pope County (45 miles from
I,..,STANT CASH
Carbondale). Has 7 room house
For Anything Of
Gold Or Silver
ovailable. WiN divide house barn
and other bUildinns. 35 tillable
Calns-Jewelry.Closs lings-ftc.
acres, $47.500. Ca collect (314)
J&J COins .23 S. III 457.6131
231-3533.
2629Ad43

1973 PLYMOUTH FURY. excellen! condition. totally rebuilt
~~1~3As\ting ~ or be2~~i

!~e~:IOa~~t~~~~~t:~~Pra~:r

~~X~e~~. :~~: r1t~X~toRb~~d

1

ALTO PASS, SMALL Modern
home, 893-2900 893-2340 an~e or
536-7575 week da ys.
. Ad42

,

Electronics
STEREO & SPEAKERS - Turn-

THREE bl<1Cks to 1
SW ~ b
I

L1S~ING.

I

~f~ onl~orner fa~i~~ 3~aada-i!~d

~~\e54~~~6d:ft~r~p'in~-i!~~~~:
2678Ag34

street. Two bedrooms on ground I SONY STR-6800 SD AM-FM stereo
f1oor formal dminll room, Kitchen
receiver. SOw-{!hannel. $250-offer.
with breakfast~r Bedroom. Rec i Must sell. 529-2834.
273OAg3O

.

d

1m CHEVETTL;:, AM-FM stereo,
new battery. Good tires. $1400 or
best offer, call 549-5157 . 2744Aa38

;~~}\t~~!o~B~~tt!fi~~5

good. $750.00. Weekdays,

1644.

1A. 529-

2748Aa35

::~als~~~r:~ass~r;~:~~~

ilesJ.itOod. running shape. 529C
m:Y. 1-5, Eric.
2750Aa33

F

+----

fli~;~, ~l&es:~~..~~J'

wndi.tiOfl, ~I9lj(\. t~.;n60Aa35

month. Lease. 457-5790. B27'37Ba48

A·1 TELEVISION
RENTjI..L
SALES
REPAIR
T.V. REtITAL$4/WEEK
SALE ON All NEW ZENITHS
UseD COLOR T. V. '5 FOR SALE
$160.00 UP
T.V. REPAIR FREE ESTIMATES
715 S.ILLINOIS AVE,

457·7009

rPets & Supplies

,

r

~~i~fa~~~~~IT~~~~.at~W~ll i ~~e6. B. O. ~·C:N:~7_~~st:tDa.

3106 for appointment.

2719Ad3O

Z7J4Ag30
• YAMAHA STEREO, 60-WATT
receiver, like new, $275, 541)-2752.
Mobile Homes
2778Ag32
1977 I4x70 CONCORD, 3 bedroom.
~tWn~tlov!§~;~c:500gr~34~~~ MAGNA VOX 20" COLOR T. V.
B2643Ae30 'I dil\~n~~~~~ ~~I~i- r.~~~~:
2775Ag32
1972 SURW..-, fWO bedroom,
I,

offer call after 5, 453·2496. 2673Ae30

We'll lteat any IIriat In town

. 12xf5 ~-BEDROOM, 2 com~ete

_ _ J........../ca..p........

AKAI AA-H2/L Recvr,ln .tock.

=~.ip.c~~~~!5 !~d :~~f

er
B2688Ae30

CARBONDALE.

AVAILABLE 12-

~~h.~a~:;:~ $~. ~:~~:~~

collect 1-314·364-1352.

2690Ae36

'''' oN
TDIC IA·"
MAXILL UDXLII c:...

•

::."u.

JVC

.2.21 ....
.2.U ....
KIN:

MITSttUallHI

=:~:

10XSO NEWLY RF.MODELED with

: : : ..... A

heater storage shed, partially
shaded lot, partially fUrniShed'1
$3000. 684-2704.
2716Ae42

HA.MAN/
aD Ac_tla
ICAIIDON
"'ICA
NAKAMICHI
ORADO
AND MANY OTMI. _ANM

If:cf~~l. n~r~a~~~Jt~~:r

OPEN SUNDAYS

n~N ~~~'becfr~!~ ff:;oc:~\e I Coli before coming 684-#71
p_artially furnished. $2000. calli L__..J1I'll11'USaaouu"t'II""Sl]tll'_ _...J
Kathryn; 529-20400.r457:5~4t\e3" I
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COUNTRY PARK MANOR
EFF·$135
I-Bed. $160
9 & 12 month controcts.
30 doy controcts also
ovo:loble.
All with Private Both,
AIC ond Kitchen Foc_
Newly Remodeled
Slightly higher.
NO Oeposi! with
Approved Credit.
Coli 529-1741
SECURITY PATROLLID

FREE PUPPIES. Half Lab half
) Border collie. Sev£m weeks. Great
frisble dogs. Call 684-5266.
'
.1.
265IA1130

I

PARK TOWN APTS
CA'IBONDALE
Perleet 10' moture rrofessional.
-8OQ..+. .1-~. ft. in 0 2 bedroc.;m apar~.
men!. Air. carpeled: polio. '" balcony

free to

image l~9~ted, oH-srreet porking.

Bicycles

'dporote ',..-:kobl. storoge. cable
TV Locat ..d behind Carbondale
Cli"iC. S3SO ·mo. Now ,howlng.

RAYSPORT SUPER CORSA 531
I D.
B , 23.5". Full Campagnolo
I Cineili. $600. call for details 54g:
1502 !'!venings.
2747 Ai33

Woodruff Services
457-3321

TAKING BEST OFn·d on a 19l!3
Puch-lnter·Ten, I?·speed excl'lI1'r.t {'ondlth)n ;Jurchased in

~~lthI~~N~ie~t~8J..~oc~.!ft~ll

529-27:0.

Now Renting for Fa!1 and Spnl'1q.
EHiclencies and J bedroom opts No
pets. laundry tt.::~ilitie'!i.

277IAi31

Pyro",'.

Camera

(7 blk •. from Campu.)

~J'~~~~ELt ~JMt fi~t~J.c

516 S. Rawlings
549-2454 457·1941

flashes with Modeling li~ts, 4x5

~~~a~~~~~ng~~lders, ~~1~2

Now taking Fall and Spring Conlrocts
foOr efficiencies. 1 bPdroom and '1 bed.
room apr, 3 blocks from Campus. No
pets.

Sporting Goods

Glen Williams, Rentals
SlO 5. University
451-1941 549-2454

12FT. ALUMINUM V-hull boat and
trailer, $2,)().00 or best. 457-0591.
'
2700Ak30
i

- ..

Recreational
Vehicles

Egyptian Anns Apt.
-414S< Wall

, 75. VW CAMPER. orange, fuJly
ej\U1 pp ed. ,'lod condili'ln. B;;st
~37r over 21;00. Evenmts8'2~ii

2.bedroom •. corpeted, turnhi,hed
0 / -:, water & trash pick.up
camp"'. Avodable loll Q"d
spr'"9. Coli 457·3321
centrol

;

Walk

'0

Musical
House.

FLAMENCO GUITAR LESSONS'
Experienced ~rformer teaches all

~~h:~Sst~I~: ~n~i~~~::s c\~!rcoa~~

:

Call 687-4960.

THREE BEDROOM FVliNISHED
or unfurnished. CI'lSe to :5IV. $4;:0.
5~'9-1539.
B2244Bb.1l

2."40AnoW
HOMEFINDERS WILL HELP you
UNCLE JON'S BAND now taking
auditions for female vocalist and . find a ren!;.!: For fret: se:-vlce call
ke .. i:r..-.ardist. Call Jonathan: 529- I 529·5252 or 529·3866. Di':ision of
23% anytime.
2608A'130 ! Diederich Real Estate. B1399B"35
PA'S ~'OR RENT $30 and up Sound
Core mUSI~ and Studios. Compl"'.e
mu~ic store wi:h unbelievable
p!"ices on the Island in Carbondale.
115~, University, 457·5641.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _2_650_AIl45
AMPEG TUBE AMP, nice sound.

~~~k ~~~~ding speal;~~9A~:1

~~m~~:lt~~o ~~o:~~~~tm.J~ ! ~~~~fi~:.~~~~~~gr~~~n'?'
H P
k
.

;;~~;:~;~;;:~;;, --S-::S:-A~T~8~1~~N~~~~U~E:::D-P-=O=--"
~r~~~T&h' ~._~i.d. Wh~~~31

~~f;r ~~~~::s~e~u&:n~fc~~an$~

.,. ~C:~~~t~,~,,,J'~

---

2770Baal

2 bedroom apartment in Herrin
PJlent y of closets and storage. lsi

-----

,

~~t~~Sf~i~~~~~U~ ~:n-ri'6
~57_i3~~hWfJ~&~-591 7. 5ZS-3866,

_.

r

!

I
"

Apartn·ler.ts

T

ooths, $4OO-mo. plus security and
damage depi)5its. 1-9:!2-34k~16Bb20

---------------

2-BEDROOM
Fl'R:'<ISHED
HOUSE. 2 blocks from SIU. :,576849.
B269IBb46

3-BEDROOM FURNISHED. 407
Monroe. Across from new libra!"'.
529-1539.
B2243Ba~
BE READY FOR winter in

Eg~~~k~it~lET~o t~d~~;.:. ~
2·BEDROOM.
UNFURNISHED.
NO Pets, 549-7145 and 549-66\12.
d2687Bb30

6xl8 storage area. New vinyl i

I

,

529-2632.

t:~5'.~~~UT.~€11

I FOURMOr-:TITO~y

FIREWOOD OAK & Hickory. I987-2468 or 1-98';-2840, after2~'!\.f35

I

2751 Ac 35

ONE ROOM, SlTBLE!WE 3-bdrm.

:~~ PJ1;~is'h!~t11~g~~oncrh?t~11

' SPIDEP. WEB. .. BUY and sell good home. Call Sue. 549· 880
used furniture and antiques. Soutl: ,
2705Ah30
on Old 51. 549-1782.
b2259A130 i

I

~~n:l~e~~~:04~t1~~r3.· iJc~~1

condition. 457-2043.

\

otN. Hwy. 51
Corbondole
or Co"
549-3000

Ff---------

i

1979 HONDA

m~~e~~rW~~jl~~h!W~~~~

Offer. 549-0280.

V

MOTOR- I

your ad, call 536-3311 before 12:00
lIOon for cancellation Ia the next
day's Issue.
.

1981 TOYOTA ST '
miles, 35-42 mpg. G .
687-1653.

I I~
C..,.I::'·, . .

toSIU . Ca 11457 -8590 after 5.
B268IBa32

'UPPli!~~c•. tr..lnlng.

~ ~~~~,~~~

Financing Avail

Sa. Doug BUlhur

OMES

r:; ·1~'S. i8%e~~;~. an~~a~~.

advertIser which lessen the value
of the advertisement will be ad-

I

12XSO 2 Bdrm., avoii. immed.
$3995

2702Ab3O

198', SUZUKI GS450E, Black sport

~~:s~(~ n~vJ.i~::::rJ ftt~

~

""""'1

Part. & Service.
new $50.00.
JEEP
TIRE457-0591.
..

The DaUy Egyptian cannot be
resronslble for more tban one
day's incorrect Insertion. Advertisers are re"ponslble for

book •.

12XSO 2 Bdrm., tied down,
underpinned, furn., set on
spocious lot.
$2995

con2786Aa34

12:UIJ IlOOII to appear in next day's
P.lblication. Anything ~cessed
after 12: 00 noon will go in following
day's publication.

S.~.L

~~!U~iS~tmt~~·f~r~!~!l"b~~:

ASK US HOW YOU CAN
NOW HAVE AN APPLE rOR
AS LImE AS $90.00 A MONTH
WfTH THE APPLE CREDIT PLAN.

10XSO 2 or 3 Belrm .• tied down,
underpinned.
$1995

~~Rtl~~16B"o~pZ5e;t'4n§S~d

be~,~!~:r:~ p~~:~i~,,:::,!

FORSALE

I

1969 CHEVY C-IO I~ ton. Standard
transmission. Six cltlinder. To~
per. $1250, 549-3429. a ter 5~6Aa34

per word, per day.

F6R SALE'

~1~~Jt~n~g'&~f ~~nJa~:
684-3724 after 4:30 p.m. 2727Ae34
197f)c· ~50 HALLMARK Mobile
Home. l~pliances.'Needs some
work. $2, . 529-2125.
2771Ae34

sf.

m:!~~a~ai~~ centl per word

PROFESSIONAL PERSON TO

SEE US FOR

Apple. IBM & Osborne
Microcomputers

baths, drapes, storm windows,

Il

IMMACULATE

2-

FOVR

:f~~~~~~~~:a:J~s::~~I~O:a

r~:i~~~d .a~~f~m~nt F~~~m~e;,t

front porch. Available imme.iiately. F .. rnished.
Well
~~~~g'.!Ii~29-~~~tJr27~oup of
2597Bb32

Goss Property l\tanager~ji~~~L·

CLEAN. QUIET, .ONE bedroomi
apartment.
Available
Immediately. One or two people. 806
W. College. 687-1938. B2621Ba48 , THREE BEDROOM TWO people
need one more. $109.50 per person
includes heat and water. FurSPACIOUS ONE BEDROOM. ~
block campus. Available .nid- I nished. Avail~ble October 1st.
Located next to ne..,. Kroger's.
ra~~ea~~~~e~240 per monis~'l~~,o I (West side of tOW'lJ. 4:;·1-~334.
B2732Bb47
2 MILES EAST of Carbondale: !
very nice two bedroom townhouse, ' CO\RBONDALE
AREA,
2·
new carpeting; central air;
BEDROOM and 3·bedroom fur·
laundry facilities; wat r and trash
:::,s~~~~~eii~a~ror~:~~~~
included; quiet country location;
no pets; rent $34Q-month: $250
!~~5.on Old Rt. 13 westB~~~Br:ts
'I

i

~riJ~9 5~~, ~;~ 8a~t~~

~8uF§~~02?t,~thS. :~I~~;Sf~~?

weekends.
2670"830
LARGE ONE BEDROOM. W.
Pecan. Suitable I or 2 ru;"ons. No
~~&1~3rf: month p Wi ~W~~i
VERY NICE NEIGHBORHOOD.
New 2 bedroom. appliances,
carpeted. Tenris courts on comer.
$225-month. 6P~, 684-5J~Ba30

campus. Will rent to group or
~l~5. Absolutely no ~~BC~

3 BEDROOM, $220.00 month less

t1~~I~r?~"Tli£i1~~~t.o~o~~a~n
i.

~~~~ Roa~._ ~.~C!~ fo~ S&~?

